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'*"* gfadiMw i amt..w. -
« Mr, Latham,* wu the concile reply. “ About To*. ! accident upon the ocean :

a Well, you ore- a goose, than. There isn't a ~ ■ — The wonder is that more, not less, disasters do
man In the room that can compare with him. Mr. Chan Lei Sun, Chinese Imperial Commie- no( happen- The best discipline is not proof 
Why. he’s splendid. I mean to here an intro- uioner of Education, recently delitered a lecture eg1^net myhap. For 20 years or more it was 
ductkra, and then cut you out.' in Springfield, Mass., on the subject of tea and tfae „f Cunarders that they had not lost a

And not lone afterwards Ella saw Edith lean- I* culture. He began by stating that tea grows ,h|p# ^t the Tripoli hid her bones last year on 
ins on his arm talking in quite an animated province in China except three or four Tugoan Rock. It must be added thatjmany acc.-
manner while hU face ww turned towards her "»<>" the northenmoet Sibérien border, but the dmt, bappen w these Atlantic Unes which don't 
with an*expression of surprise and pleasure. She q««lity depends largely upon the locality. The 1 get narrated in the newspapers. The Cunard 
could not keep her eyee away from the two ; and ^es resemble those of the willow, and are ga- oomptn, always understood how to keep things 
although she tailed and laughed eve* more gay- thered during the spring and early^ summer. quiat< Anybody who has crossed the Atlantic 
Iv than usual to the group of gentlemen around They are first exposed in a cool dry place for a often knows that silence is their rule and the 
her she felt very much inclined to have a day or two, then rolled into a ball on a table of role of olhe, ,inea Who is there to tell
ffood crv tealousv anger, disappointment all bamboo slaU, and dried in the sun. Tly> tolling I the ule when * wretched fisherman on the Bank, 
gnawing U her heart. *» to “lrset 1 P0*»*®* of the juice of the leaves. | goea down undcr the touch of a steamer. The

„ hfT aear- Alter they have been dried in the sun, they are ateamer hardly feels the shock. Theory oi
’ . . 8 . th nkin- also pet into an egg shaped iron pan over a charcoal j b drowning man reaches no ears but those of

1, loved to tease her sister 5 aim ^ ^ inceasanlly stirred ,ntU . certain point lhe cfficeT 0* dut, and the crew, and it is by no
that the s ter a tea * of dryness is reached. The operator stirs with ; mean., made a topic at next morning's breakfast.
ÏTn sUdeserveY sheTerselftnl/pains to treat bis hands, thrusting them in all portions of the j l neT„ law tha thing happen. I saw once how 
than she deser , . ..fV ^ pan, and practice enables him to dry the leaves ■ Jt might happen. 1 was on the forward deck of
him wu particu ” • ’ motives almo,t exectlJ *uke. lhe raiser superintends # Cunarder late at night, crossing the Banks ; a
fully to understan an appr is this process, and then brings his tea tn bamboo Sooner lay nearly in the path of the steamer,

That evening, when the sisters were a one in baskets to the tea merchant, who adjudges its j bet ligbts duly burning. The watch on the 
their room, Edith said, • \\ell, Lila, did you en- qaattty| B„d buys it at prices ranging from $15 steamer wal aw*ke, and went from the bridge to 
joy the party ?’ to $20 per picul, equal to 1 S3 1-3 pounds. The the steering-house to starboard the helm, end

• Oh, yes ; well enough. You seemed to be merchant mixes hit purchases together in a large atarboard it was, and the steamer in another mo-
enjoying yourself.' reservoir, and at his convenience weighs out a meot wae swinging down towards the schooner

« I did; Mr. Latham was exceedingly enter- number of pounds of tea leaves into grades ac- inatcad 0f away from het. The engines were at
taining.' cording to quality. The tea stalks are the low- full gpeed> When the officer saw the mistake he

„ „ _ aV V1 ____ . . . ...est grade, and the sorters are paid by the num- the light osdcr, but it ukes time to change
• ^ Uj « her of ounces of stalks they bring in. Children J a bjg ahip’s course, and before she could answer

talking, for a wonder. sam from 4 to 6 cents a day 5 the very best work ( tbe belm she had reached the schooner
• Why, were you watching us ? rarely earn as much as ten cents a day. Amen- j and jay aim0<t upon her. As I leaned over the
• No, I do not know that I was ; but every eU]| can hardly live upon such wages, and until rajj j coujd have dropped my hat on beard. We

time 1 did look at you, the gentleman had the 0(her „ationa can raise tea for 12 cents a pound j Biaeed her> and nobody to blame. How
appearance of listening very attentively. they cannot compete with China in its produc-1 many do y0u think are not missed every year*

« Did he ? I hope he liked me, for I tried my tien. As for the look-out on board the At Unlit, it
very beet to captivate him.* After the sorting each grade is packed by it- may have been sleepy, without differing much

• Yes ; I never saw you so animated.' eéf in chests or bamboo baskets, the first for ex- from lhat maintained on some other ships.
. Well, it isn't often I core to exert myself,but pertation and the latter for home con- There is a story of a passenger crossing on one of

Mr. Latham I considered really worth paying sumption. It is ordered by importers the eteamere of a well-known line, whoee dto- 
some attention to. I have given him permission abroad through ths tea taster, who receives a sal- tnttt wae *, great that he spent every night on 
to call and see me to-morrow ; so, if you do not ary of some $3,000 a year and operates as fol- deck( keeping watch forward. D uring the days 
wish to encounter him, you must keep out of the lows : He has a long, narrow table, on which 60 he slept. One night there came a shout from 
p6rlori. or 70 cups are set ; a boy weights exactly one ; tbe bo we, where this amateur stood, ‘Rock

• And with a tantalising Httle laugh, she pre- oance from a sm.ll box into one of them cups, .bead The ship's look-out had gone to sleep.
.. f , asd if he has samples enough, all these cups are The watcb on deck were asleep. They woke up

pap«, El 1. Irird mfollow her example; but, aied- Hot water is then poured into each cup, I wUh tbe shout, and when they had got the helm 
aim ! aleep would not come to her, and she toss- and after five ntinutes the boy call, the muter, hatd ap, «.d the huge ship swung sullenly off
ed and tumbled about, nervous and unhappy. lho froœ eTer* «P* ho,d' the M her courm. the startled pmsenger. who thronged

bflunted her as she had seen •outh * “omert, then ijecU it and notes4#! his , upon deek, saw the black cliffs glooming down
rThaTsmufiis - hook the quality of the tea. The purchaser or- on tbem within a biscuit’s toss. My authority
11 ” i___ t , ders upon his taster’s estimate, and when his for lba, ^ory is one of the engineers of the ship

• He certainly looked as though he loved me, _aekagn arrive at the warehouse, about one in lbl_ B which the incident occurred.
she thought ; • but he fc,mke that I dislike im . twenty |, <^*«4 1* eomparieon with the mm- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
and new, if Edith tn to plcam him, she is . jgu ptnT|M at jT*—»— trade, a 
prettier than I am, and he will soon change and doctioB (g et onee made in the price.^ ao that 
like her beet.’ without connivance with the tea taster /at adul-
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with all hie crew of twenty-four men, taking 
with him stores and provisions. Making bis 

shore with the crew, he built tents of
About a week after this. Edith was reelin-

room, 
came

ernes.
ft|t 23ttMn Stonilor. tng one morning upon a couch in het 

reudinf, M usual, when suddenly Ella 
rustling in, with a flushed, excited fiaee, and 
throwing herself into u chair, exclaimed,quite 
petulantly, • How provoking it all ial That 
otter was from Charles Latham. I never 

could bear him, with hit tong face and stiff 
ways.’ #

• I advised yen net ta answer tbe letter,but 
you never eqadeeeead to take my edvice 
under any circumstances.’

• Well, if I did, I should ait with my hands 
before me, add never care whether the world 
turns round or not.*

• You would spare yourself a great deal 
that ia disagreeable.*

«Ï don’t care; I’d rather have some dis
agreeable experiences, than never take any 
interest in anything.*

« Are you going to answer Hit letter P’
« Yes ; I shall tell him in very plain words 

that if I had supposed that first epistle came 
from him, I never should have replied to it.*

• That will be rather disagreeable for him,

way on
sails taken from the vessel, and lived under

His vesselPSBUSHXD them during the entire winter.
five miles from the shore, in the pack ice, 

without anchorage all the time. When- the
was■very Thursday, at Bridgetown. 

8AHOTOIT * PIPER, Proprietors. ice broke up in the spring, on seeing that the ^ 
ship was not much damaged, he regained it, a 
filled it with oil, and returned to New Lon
don.

TERMS—$1.80 per annum In advance ; $2 
M not paid within six mouths from the date of 
subscription. These conditions will be strictly
4ttfore§d< __

ADVERTISING TERMS—60 cents per inch
ta for each subsa-

Captain Tyson is a brave, dashing 
captain, who will expose his vessel to the 
dangers of an Arctic winter op to the last 
moment of safety, and will often accomplish 
brilliant resulU. Buddington, on the other 
hand is a careful and calculating Yankee,who 
is noted for his scrupulous guardianship of 
the property and lives under his charge.
New London neighbors are reported to have 
predicted when the expedition started that 
Buddington would bring back his vessel and 

in safety, and that scientific results

far first insertion, and 12* 
quant insertion. Advertisements continued till 
ordered out and charged for accordingly.

Stltd frits. His

ELLA’S LETTER.
* Who can this letter be from, I wonder P 

exclaimed Ella Chase, aa she finished reading 
a short, bdt evidently very interesting, epis
tle. 41 wonder who could have written it P* 

«Why, basnVit any signatureP’ inquired 
Edifh, who looked up very lan-

crew
would be subordinated, so far as he war con
cerned, to this end ; but tbe story that he 
deliberately abandoned nineteen helpless bu- 

beings to their fate is not credited. He
He is

man
is man of family and experience, 
deemed incapable of any such crudty. 
of the men are old whaling captains, and 
made many voyages. Captain Buddington 
brought into New London the Resolute, 
of Sir E. Belcher’s expedition, which was 
abandoned May 15, 1854,not far from Beecby 
Island. Captain Buddington was then on a 
whaling voyage. The impression is general

“Polaris” is

her sister 
guidly from the book she was reading.

• A signature P Yes, but it isa*t the true

UBothI think.’
« I can’t help it, if it is. I was so in hopes 

that handsome Mr. Wheeler had written I ho 
letter I But men that I like never like me 1 
I think it is a shame.*

* Perhaps you are too anxious, Ella,’ sug
gested the provoking Edith, in her cool, dry

■ 1

one.*
« What is it then?’ inquired tbe young lady, 

condesoeading, in a lofty way, to manifest a 
little curiosity. 4 What name is it P*

4 Edgar Mortimer—do yon want to hear 
the letter P’

«Tes, if it is neither very long nor very 
intense.*

• Neither one nor the other, but somewhat 
presuming, I think and she began to read :

« Mr Dear Mis* CHASXy—You will be surprised 
no doubt, (as 1 am myself), el my presumption in 
addressing you ; but having met you several yearn 
, Ao in Jersey, 1 have never been able to forget the 
impression which you made upon me then, and it is 
with the hope that our slight acquaintance there 
may ripen into something warmer and dearer, that 1 
now address you ’

• Pretty impudent that, I-sbould say, inter
rupted Edith.

« Yes, decidedly ; bat then you know I 
|She a little spice of impudence in a man.*

• Rather too muck spice there, I think. But 
go on.’

*1 know,' continued Ella, «that there ia a great 
deal of prejudice existing again* an anonymous cor- 
vespoadeaee ; but I have tried a number of times to 
renew your acquaintance in the usual and proper 

-wey, aad have always _
to confident that you and 1 tre every way adapted 
to make each other happy (I hope t am not conceit 
ed), that I can wait ao longer, and if you will kindly 
condescend to 
yon in my tree character.
€.,-District Post Office, Holborn.’

• Very romantic, indeed P* observed Edith, 
drily, and she returned to the perusal of her 
book ; then in a few minutes lifting her head 
again, and said 4 Have you any idea who it

one

I

way.
among shipping men that tbe« How hateful yon are, EdithP said the 

former, seating herself to write the very un
gracious reply.

« I think Mr. Latham will be apt to apply 
that term to you, if you write what yon said 
you were going to. It is altogether uncalled 
for, in my opinion.*

But Ella was in a decidedly very bad hu
mor, and she wrote and posted the letter that 
very day ; but no sooner was it gone than she 
repented it, for she was a very kind-hearted 
girl, although quick tempered and impulsive, 
and she was almost inclined to send a second

safe.

Give Them Sunshine.—My sister, if yon 
daughters growing up, don’t be afraidnave

of the sunshine. Let it come freely into y one 
house—it will bring with it neither malaria, 
contagion, nor death. On the other hand it 
will bring only cheerfulness on its laughing 
pinions—you can’t be sad in a beautiful room 
all ablaze with sunlight. True, it may kick 
a tint out of your unstably-colored carpet, 

and then, but let them go—they are asnow
nothing compared to the blessings which sun
light alone can bring to the household. Take 
away your dark curtains and pass the invig- 
orator in. Move the vines off the window— 
a window is made for the admission of light 
and not to fill the office of a trellis for vines. 
If you must have a carpet with gay colore, 
buy one that will stand the test—there are 
plenty suck. If they cqat a little fxlra doa*t 
mind it—a sickly daughter Will cost you, or 
somebody else more than the extras on a 
dozen fadeless carpets would amount to. 1 es, 
mothers, give y oar children the sunshine. 
You could not give them a gift that would 
cost yon less, nor yet one qualified to profit 
them more. It will make them what we in 
the country call tough and hardy. They re
quire sunshine just as much as plants do. All 
scientific persons are now united in this deci
sion. The world is full of delicate and weakly 
women, and my word for it, more of the 
cause lies in an effort on our part to make 
« fair’ ladies of our daughters than in any
thing else.—Mrs. Mary C. West, in Mobile 
Register.

letter of apology.
« He will thin k me very rude aad ill-natur

ed,’ she thought. * I wonder if he will write 
again P*

She waited very impatiently this time, hot 
a week passed away, and then another, and 
she felt very sure that she had offended him, 
and was really quite distressed about it, con
sidering that she disliked him so mooh. She 
stm hesitating whether she should write again 
and apologise, when one day a card was 
handed to ber.npon which she read the name, 
Mr. Charles Latham. Then all her feelings 
changed again, and she was quite indignant 
at his présomption.

•What an impudent fellow he 1st* she thought.
« I won't see him—yes, I will too V

And she went straight to the glass, and pulled 
and twitched her hair into tbe meet bewitching 
little curia, adding a ribbon here and a flower 
there, until she seemed at last perfectly satisfied 
with the general effect. She certainly seemed 
somewhat anxious that be should admire her, et

•r
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And so she fretted sH the rest of the night, 
falling into en uneasy slumber jest before her 
time for rising.

terstion of tea is next to impossible in China.
Tbe tea is always examined to determine its 

age, as it is choicer when young. It is s vexed

Virginia is the home of first families. On her 
sacred soil once stood cavalier* and now blooms 

. , , chivalry. Two of its fairest flowers have recenl-
When Edith saw bow pale the looked, her J question whether black and green tea belong to ^ ^ in an affait 0f honor, though the

conscience reproached her a little. the same species ; it is probable, however, that written ,awa of tbeir g,ate makee the survivor of
• I do believe she cares for him after all,' she that they are branches of the same variety and # ^ # mnrdereri and the seconds accessories

thought ; • poor little goose 1' the color dePendl upo“ *he vloClHt,‘ If V"* I before the fact. But what of this i Is not hon -
And dafkcntB, lb. room. ,h. went 0.1 on tip- “■* «“ to *’’*"*'«*'V4" |~" ” h”“" > »« ”>“ “J J"7 b, obj.ot enough to

too, cloaing ,h. L rol.1, « .ho loft. '** «"“T™ hrog.d.dlirol Cettoin,, n«, „d McCottb,.
^ ... . .__. When b,tck tea U bl*h* cen “ reedl‘7 tying as an interesting invalid in a cell elegantly

Whan tha expected visitor came, be received 1 turned into black, but black cannot be made to £ * .urroanded bf .worn in as of-

appear green. The fatter obtains Ha Mwah color j flcefg q( th# law -m oyderf'to preserve a flower of 
artificially, Prumian bln* being used m the eo - . frQm with regular practitioners,
«ring, but in such email quantities as to be harm- ^ ^ to himself upon
\m. The annual average yield of a tree plant u ^ a nobie example to hot-blooded youth, 
about twenty ounces, and too much ram affects } Th# |toiy deaeme repetition. McCarthy
the quality aa well as the amount. The plants |omewbat questionable verses concerning
live from 20 to 30 years, and, when old, are fre

er this letter, 1 will write to 
Please address to A. B.

is?’
« Well,there are two gentlemen that I have 

heen thinking of—met them both at St. He
ller’s, and one I liked very much indeed—the 
other not at all. 
the letter is from the latter, for that is the 
wsy such things si ways turn out in this world.’

• Are you going to snswer it?’
• I don’t know—would you?’
‘NoT
4 Why not?’
4 Because papa wo^Id be so angry ; you 

know how strongly hediespproves of anything 
of the kind.* $2^

4 Shall you tell him, if I answer UP*
4 No; I am not a tell-tale, and I wouldn’t 

take the trouble.’
• Well, I shouldn’t tell him, that’s certain ; 

io bow would he ever have a chance to dia- 
-appreve ?’

• I shouldn’t write to that gentleman, if I 
were you.’

• I rather think I shall.1 
1 • I knew yon would.’

• Yes, you always know everything.’
• I am pretty well acquainted with Miss 

Ella Chase ;’ and the young lady was soon 
wholly engrossed by her book.

A young gentleman was seated in a suite 
of handsome chambers in Raymond’s build
ings, Gray’s Inn, looking somewhat abstract
edly oat of tbe window.

• I wonder if she will answer my letter,’ he 
said aloud ; 4 that pretty face of hers bas 
haunted me ever since I first saw her. 
there’s my clerk f and in a few minutes after
wards be was nervously tearing open a deli
cately scented envelope, tbe whole appear
ance of which gave evidence of the writer’s 
culture and refinement.

Charles Latham, barrister-at-law, but with 
a good private property, was a fine-looking 
man of perhaps twenty-seven or eight years 
of age, with a pale, serions face, that might 
not please a gay, laughter-loving girl ; bat 
when he smiled his whole countenance was 
lighted up in a way that must have been very 
fascinating to some women. That smile lin
gered on bis somewhat haughtily curved lips, 
as he read tbe letter.

4 A cautions little puss,’ he said ; 4 but for
tunately for me, her curiosity exceeds her 
caution. She must know at once who I am, 
or she will not write again. What will she 
•ay when I tell her? I could not make her 
out at 8t. Hetier’s whether she really dislik
ed me, or was simply indifferent. The first 
I hope, for dislike is easier to combat than a 
cold Indifference. Now, little beauty, you 
shall know who I am and seating himself 
at his desk, he wrote rapidly 1er some time.

from the young lady a very cordial greeting.
• Ella la m this morning/ aha mid. « I believel So you may be sure that 7 the child hardly slept et all last night.’
Charles looked up quickly, the color rushing 

to his face, but hardly knowing what to my, 
maintained a somewhat embarrassed silence.

any rate.
When she entered the dining-room, the gen

tleman rose from his seat, the haughty curve of 
hie lip being rather more conspicuous than usual ; 
and making a formal bow, he mid, * Miss Chase,
I have come to make an apology for my pre
sumption in addressing that letter to you—a very 
foolish letter, that would hardly have been ex- 
eumble in a boy of nineteen. I have been severe
ly but rightly punished. I now return your two 
notes,’—he banded the dainty little mieeivee to 
Ella, who felt very much inclined to tom them 
beck again ; * and/ he continued, ' if you will be 
kind enough to burn my letters, I shall consider 
it s great favor.’

* Would you like to have me do it now ?* ask
ed Ella, feeling exceedingly mortified and an
gry, she hardly knew why.

« Oh, no/ he answered ; « I will not trouble 
you now. I am very well aware, Mise Chase 
that I have incurred your displeasure, so I will 
not intrude upon your time any longer /—end, 
with another formal bow, he left her.

The young girl went up-etalrs in kind of a 
maze, but disappointment was certainly the pre
dominant fading.

• I wonder if he thinks I have grown ugly I* 
she thought, going straight to the b,u* »****•
• 1 believe he despises me 1*—end the pulled the ^ 
flower out of her hair in e most ferocious wsy, 
and then began crying at if her heart would 
break;

This wae certainly a strange mode of pro
ceeding for Miss Ella Chase. After the weep
ing wee all accomplished, she seised hie letters 
and was about to tear them up, when she sud
denly stopped, saying, * No, I'll keep them just 
to spite him, the proud hatefal fallow, with hie 
lip curling all the time, as if he felt himself su
perior to every one dee. I hate him.’

Charles Latham’s reflections as be left tbe 
bourn were scarcely more agreeable than thorn of 
Ella.

« She ia prettier than ever/ he mid to himself.
« What lovely eyes 1 I wonder why ehe dislike* 
me to. Some women even more beautiful than 
she have teemed well pleased with my atten
tions ; and yet I cannot think of any one but 
her. I believe if she were to put her little foot 
on my neck I should love her still. I must see 
her again. Ah, that party to-night—perhape 
ehe will be there.’

Ella was gliding gracefully through a quad
rille that same evening, when, suddenly looki ng 

• op, ehe saw Charles Latham, standing at a little 
distance, and gating intently at her. After mak
ing a bow as haughty as hie own, she turned her 
pretty head away. At the end of the dance Edith 
drew her aside, end, with most astonishing eng-

)
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différant era,, of P«P«ta, it. H» Chiom M.I „i„i. McCl,th, h«,„ rf ,b. erilid.ro. H. ti *•“ •»>“»>»«•. ='»7 <«■»•£• •*««■
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choicest kind, which is only grown on the tops jcnge ;g • a truce succeeds it ; a quarrel en- 8 . . ,, .. ,j t.
of mountains, and of which only ten or fifteen ;hich the following dramatic dialo- the fag strawberries at the top, and all the little

picul, are produced in the kingdom, he hm a gue takea plaCe :- °n“ ^ Qf good ,eather. and lhe 0,
beby teapot, an inch and a half high, an a u ^ you intend those remarks for me, sir r* : g{ katber, to that the first shall redound to 
an inch in diameter. A pinch of tee is put m, >§ And who are you. sir Y asks McCarthy f^aker., credit, and the second to hie cash, 
about twenty drop, of ho water turned on, ^ contempt. n J not put Jouvin’e stamp on Jenkins’ kid
end is ready to tip. It would be yery Intoxicat- gentleman/ retort, the pweionste . nor make Parig bonnets in the back room
ip, ro drinfb.u.«Of ; .Lro rniilmri'.-hop; «0. Id. pi«« d
remain in the threat for hour, after the tea has ( Afc McCarthy> scornfully. Where- ^ that feesee to measure twelve yard. ■
evaporated. The more common wa, of tea ^ Moidecai kneekl McCarthy down and. be- come. to an untimely e„d in the tenth, or a spool 
drinking is to have a teapot six feet high and | ^ Q, , laoerated now, and swollen face and of 8ewing.,ilk that vouches for twenty yard, be 
three feet in diameter, kept warm, ready for any , w#cka|ed eye8f McCarthy feel, that he will be 8 tbe bud * fourteen and a half; no,
one to drink who chooses. I bntnded M a coward unlew hi.1 honor’ beaveng-1 a11,wool delai*e» and all-linen handkerchiefs he

The .peaker considered that, a. long as the tea I ^ A duel follow, close upon the fight. * I de- amalgamated wnh dendeetine cotton ; nor coat, 
fa Of good quality, it matter. Httle how it fa pre- mand anotbe, fire,’ eay. McCarthy, when Mor- made of old ^g, preeed together be «fid to the 
pared. Tbe best way is to warm the pot with | deca{.g gec0nde suggest a settlement, efter the j ungupect;bg public for legal broadcloth. It does 
boiling water, then put in the tea and pour the flnt fife ]nT(g both uninjured. He carries bis Qot put brickg at fite dollar, per thoumnd into 
water upon it. It should never be boiled. and kill, hie man, after which little pas- chimneye ;t contract, to build of seven dollar

The Med. of the plant, are about the sist of . j time kk honot ie intaet. What ie the killing of material. not smuggie white pine into floors 
•mall cherry ; and from those not wanted for i a man compared with the approbation of Rich- ^ heve -d for hard pine ; nor leave yawning 
planting, oil is exprewed, ured for cooking par- mond clubs and Richmond women 1 A. in moat ^ ckget> where boardl ought to join ;
poses. The tea in this country fa generally much duels lbe less offender fa launched into eternity, ^ the ceiHngg tk#lt ought to be smoothly plae- 
injnred by long conveyance by sea, and hsi » L, ,f course the justice of duello become, apps- _ nQr make „indow.blinds with slaU that
moldy taste to one who has drank it in its fresh- rent ,0 the most illogical mind. cannot stand the wind, and paint that cannot
nem. The individual consumption of tea fa much Already this manly encounter in Virginia has g(and the gun< and fastenings that may be look- 
greater in China than here. | borne deadiy fruit, and we ask whether there »• Lj at but

enough healthy sentiment in America to put religion tbat ia geing to sanctify the world pay*
. .. ., „ down the wretched .uperstition that a man can if> debtg- lt does not consider that forty cento

lowing beautiful experiment, derenbed by Fref. wrong right by exhibiting a certain amoun1 tarned for one hundred cento given U ac-
Tjndall, .bow. bo, mrok ro., b. trororo.ttti ^ MUtlg,, Lriio, » tb. «o.p.1, tboo,b i, ro„ be rooori-
by ril ofdliutj woolrii rod. Io 0 room two deen ------------- -------------- |o« to lew ; it look, on o rooo wbo Ibo. Seri -id
broroth bU lecture- rooot, thrio .ro .pt.no upon POLARIS" EXPEDITION. who oontinuro to lira in luuuty » o thirf. Socb
s: "r„wMA “t:" — i.,b. Hi.
end resting upon the sounding-board of the piano New York, May 22.—A New York gen- | book, the Bible.—TA. Boston Chrutum. 
extended upward through the two floors, itt up- . who ha. been connected with a sbip-

1^ The Emperor of Brazil ha. just .truck the ^“ai'no'.oeS vu he.°rd. A violin was then ping house in New London, Conn., which
last Mow against slavery in hie dominion, by if- placed upon the end of the rod, ^ which wae I former]y employed both Capt. Tyson and .. n,„ir
fixing hi. sign manual to a decree wttieh makes thrown into reaonauee by the aeeending thrills, Buddington, 'says Captain Tyson eix a correspondent in a New Hampshire paj^r g.11 childrsn boro hriwfcri of .1... porouri.ri.. "AKdûrp'r. | yo.ro ...... tb. princip.l io «. ,<i..ot„re | .”ro-rô/“ I.iro ,h. Cl -

It has been a weary procee, this abolition of hu- gubgtitated for the violin, and with the same re- singularly like that of the44 Polaris.” He wae est ever known throughout Europe end America,
man bondage among civilized nations. At what gult. Xhe vibration, of the pisno-strings were command of the schooner Era on a whal- The winter wu mild. Frost and 
oori o. biood ,.d tr.Mure U,, ü.lrod Suri, b» 'i., Yb.’t. tog yoy^ from How Loudon i, GrcUud. üi JSi. «SÜ *
got nd of the curse, hfatory can attest on many gonant fbove, the air was carved into In the fall of the year, while lying m Cam- j fyerage pIiee of flour during that year was _$13
a .ad page. Now Cuba alone remains, and even wava>> ^ tbe wbole musical composition was , , goond y* vessel broke from her pc bbl., and the average price of wheat in Jsng-
thete the abolishment of the system is only • delivered to the audience.—* Wave-action in ’ nbliced to abandon ber l»nd WM 97s- per quarter,
question of time. JVofw#,’ in P^r Seienct X<mhiyforM*y. moonoge. He *u pbhged W waattgn

• Mr. Latham/ continued Edith, « I am afraid 
that you think my sister has been very rude; but 
I know that the regretted «ending the last letter 
, uet as soon as it was gone. It has troubled her 

She is very impulsive, fatytsry Tea ia drank pure in China, but there are veryever since.
proud ; and as I imagine that you are just as 
proud, I do not see how you will ever make it 
up, mile* I give eooe of my valuable aeetotance. 
Do you still feel ea you did towards Ells Y

And she looked pretty enough to have bewitch
ed any man not already in the tolls of a fair 
charmer.

• I love her better than ever/ was the reply.
• Then wait a moment, and I’ll send her down 

here. I shall have to cheat he* a little ; but then 
all ie fair in love or war, you know.’

• But she dislikes me, Mi* Chase.’
• Do girls lose their sleep for men they dUliht, 

Mr. Latham 1’—and, smiling at the effect of her 
words, ehe left him.

And waiting ten or fifteen minutes, the door 
opened, and Ells came in, looking very pale and 
languid. She started violently when she saw 
Charles, and drawing up her slender figure, said,
I did not know that you were here.’

men.

The re

nt the bottom. It will not make one-half
her half.

■->

• I will leave at once, if you wish it. Mite 
Chase/ he answered $ and was about to do eo, 
when he noticed the proud look in her face 
change to an expression half pleading, half re
proachful.

A moment more aad be wae by her side, her 
bend In hie.

• Ella, Ella/ he exclaimed, • why are you so 
cold, eo proud 1*

She tried to answer, but the tears ran down 
her cheeks, and as he passed hie arm around her, 
the rested her head upon hie shoulder.

• Oh, excuse me 1’ they heard at that very in
teresting moment ; and looking up, they saw the 
long train of Edith’s drew rapidly disappearing.

But Chari* did not complain of Ella’s cold
ness after that.—Bote BMs.

Ah!

nor

account to be touched. Theare on no

KPBHIMBNT IN BOUND.—The fol-Bbautiful

or While every one fa speaking of the present 
season as being remarkable in its characteristics.
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— The weather for the past ten days has The Mother Lodes of the United 
Slates.

idle, laty habits are formed, and loafing be
comes an institution. The hours daily wasted I been exceedingly unpleasant and cold. On 
in this way in every community would, if ao- Tuesday, sen'night, ice, è of an inch thick, 
tually employed in the proper direction,make formed ; and many persons in this vicinity 
educated men and women of every inhabitant and at Belleisle had their young corn, peas, 
in five years. It is not accident that makes a cucumbers, &c., frosen. On Friday and 
man ; but determined, persistent, intense Saturday last a heavy rain, accompaioed with 
activity. What more pitable sight than to very high and cold wind, prevailed ; and 
witness the efforts of a really laay individual | while we write more rain is threatened, 
attempting to pass away the time, aa it b 
called. He will lounge about a counter— 
loiter around the corner of a street-then I of Geerge Whitman, Esq., of Round Hill, 
drift into somebody’s place of business, to Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent, in anoth- 
waste the time of the proprietor, and to ren- « column. No doubt Mr. Whitman being

It is not! W®H posted in matters relating to sales of 
that nature, will give eatiaiaction to parties

E|t Bttklg monitor.ere of While Set* 
tiers In FUI.

Horrible MParricide In New York.

Since its discovery in 1869, the Comstock hss 
produced nearly $160 000,000, and has been 
worked with more energy than any otbef vein 
upon the continent. A depth of 1.800 feet 
and over has been reached upontÿe vein, and as 
yet no deterioration found in tfiequality or quan
tity of the ore. The limit of advantageous min
ing from the surface has, however, been nearly 
reached, and were it not for the provision of the 
Sutro Tunnel, which will cut and drain the 
lode at a depth of 2.000 feet, the Comstock 
would soon have te be abandoned as unprofit
able.

The murder of Martin Tracy Walworth, by 
bis son Frank, reported by telegram the other 
day, cape the climax of horrors that have long 
been accumulating in New York. The deed has 
all the appearance of being premeditated. It ap
pears that deceased, who is a well-known author, 
had beeu divorced from his wife two years age, 
and the latter aooompenied by the children— two 
daughters and a eon, the parricide—went to Sa
ratoga and let up a Young Ladies* Seminary. It 
is eaid her late husband insulted or in some way 
annoyed her by threatening letters, and that 

e of these fell into the hand» of the son, a 
young man of 1». The latter left Saratoga sud
denly and without notice, and, arriving in New 
York on the afternoon of the 2nd instant, called 
at his father's boarding, house, but, finding him 
out, left a note stating that he, the son, wanted 
to settle eome family matters and to call at the 
Bturtevant House, where be was staying. Next 
morning, at the early hour of 6, the father call
ed as directed, and was immediately shown up 

. to his eon’s room. Twenty minutes after shots 
heard and the terrible tragedy wee consum

mated. The murdered man was found,lying on the 
floor near the bed, one arm bent under his head, 
and presented a ghastly spectacle. On bearing 
the shots the chambermaids of the hotel gave the 
alarm and an officer was sent for, but before he 
arrived Frank Walworth walked down stairs 
with a coat oo his arm, and stated to the clerk 
that he had ehot hie father end asked where the 
nearest police station was. After receiving the 
desired information he went to the telegraph of- 
floe and sent off a despatch to his uncle in Sara- 
toga, telling him what he had done and asking 
him to break the news as gently , as possible to 
his mother before she should hear of it in any 
other way. He then proceeded to the Thirtieth 
street police station, and walking up to the desk 
elated to the sergeant who was in charge that he 
had ehot his father, who was then lying dead in 
Ihe Starter ant House^at the same time handing 

h* proved to be one of Colt's

Thé F\ji Timet of February 19 publishes the 
following account of the massacre of a family of 
white settlers named Bums, and some native la
borers • About half past seven on Tuesday 
morning, February l.eotte 6? the Imported labor
ers from Mr. Bums plantation arrived at Rare- 
wal, stating that the mountaineers had killed Mr. 
Bums and his wife. Mr. Mackintosh immedi
ately despatched Messrs Stirling and M’Qrath, 
with about 40 Imported laborers, to render as
sistance. In about half an hour they got in eight 
of the wretches, and saw them coming out of the 
house se thick as bees. When they saw the two 
white men coming they quietly walked away. 
Sterling and M'Qrsth then followed them up 
the plantation until they crowed the river, where 
they managed to fetch one down at a long dis- 

In looking about the plantation they

THURSDAY, JUNE 19th, 1813.
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dealings from English Papers.

As we bave not yet made arrangements for 
a staff of special correspondents in England 
and the European continent, we shall, under 
the above beading, give, from time to time, a 
synopsis of leading events transpiring in the 
old world.

The intention to hold a grand national ex
hibition at Vienna was made known three 
years ago ; the declared object of which was 
to aet forth “ the actual state of our modern 
•* civilization, and the aational economy of 
“ all peoples, and to favor their defblop- 
ment." *

The opening of the exhibition took‘^lace 
on the first of May, in a magnificent building 
2940 feet in length, with an average breadth 
of 570 feet. In the centre rises the vast 
Rotunda,—due to the genius of Mr. Soolt 
Russel, an eminent English engineer,—354 
feetjin diameter and 260 feet high, and pa- 
circled by thirty-two iron columns, resting 
on foundations of cement. Some ideu of its 
immense area may be formed when it h men
tioned that it is more than treble that of St. 
PauPs^the diameter of which is 111 feet; 
and considerably more than double that ofthg 
dome of St. Peter’s at Rome. The interior 
of the Rotunda is lighted by a larger and 
smaller lantern, the former 60 feet high and 
100 feet in diameter, and the latter 43 feet in 
height and with a diameter of 24 feet; the 
whole being surmounted outside by an Im
perial Austrian Crown in colored and gilded 
metal and glass, weighing a couple of tens, 
and upwards of 17 ft. in height. On each 
side of the Rotunda extend two immense 
naves, each 1030 feet in length, and inter
sected at regular intervals by eight transverse 
galleries, 240 feet and upwards in length, 60 
feet wide and 40 feet high. The spaces be
tween these transverse galleries, which have 
an area of upwards of 8000 square feel,have, 
in the majority of instances, been connected 
into inclosed courts by the different eemmie- 
sioners to whom they had been allottei. 

Owing to the rigorous nature ot the Aus
trian climate, the architects resolved hot to 
light the Industrial Palace by the roof.but by 
large windows, which in the naves are placed 
30 feet from tho ground, and in the 
galleries at about half that height. Of the 
many annexes by which the palace Is sur
rounded two are of special importance: 
First. The Fine Art Gallery, an elegant 
structure wbieb looks on its eastern ft cade ; 
and secondly, the Machinery Hall, situated 
in its rear, which is upwards of 2600 fcet, or 
«'«re than half a mile in length, with a width 
of 150 feet.

.The special correspondent of one of the 
f ikglW, papers grree tU above, as we# as 

many other interesting facts, and adds: 
•• -The productions of Austria occupy upwards 
of tne half of the eastern nave, and the dis
play made is a most interesting one. Every
thing here was almost complete on the day of 
opening. The visitors were conducted 
through this long series of resplendent courts. 
Afier Austria comes Hungary,- then Russia, 
Greece and Turkey, Egypt, Tunis and Mor 
rocoo, Roumanie, Prussia, China and Japan.

The tour of ibe Galleries, at the opening, 
was made by a number of European celebri
ties; and the special correspondent adds: 
“ That a lew evenings before the inaugura
tion ceremony he was tempted to make the 
ascent of the dome of the Rotunda. After 
describing the perils and dangers—not of his 
native land—be paused to survey the illumi
nated grounds of the Exhibition, with their 
hundreds of pavilions, temples, chalets, kios
ques, towers, and cupolas, distinguishable in 
the blaze of light thrown everywhere around : 
thq brilliantly lighted up avenues of the Prae
tor ; and the City of Vienna itself, indicated 
by hundreds of thousands of gas lamps. The 
night was dark, for only a few stars twinkled 
in the cloudy sky, and tbe River Danube was 
invisible ; still, we know that on the side of 
the City were no lights were to be seen the 
broad stream flowed on its rapid coarse.” 
Rivers on dark nights are generally invisible 
to the naked eye,particularly if you are eome 
distance from them. It must have been, 
however, a great satisfaction to “our special” 
to know that tbe “ Danube," although invisi
ble, had not dried up, but was flowing as 
usual on the side of tke city were no lights 
were.

In Italy King Victor Emmanuel visited the 
Empress of Russia. Why be visited her ; or 
wkat the world has to do with it, is not stat
ed. We presume the Empress roust have 
been in Italy, or else there is a mistake 
somewhere, 
home before this.

In Church and State affairs we learn that a 
memorial bearing more than 60,000 signa
tures has been presented to tbe Archbishops. 
It proceeded from a Church of England As
sociation : was entirely subscribed by laymen ; 
and a lay depution laid it before their graces. 
Its prayer was that tbe Bishops, as the res
ponsible rulers of tbe Church, should take 
steps to prevent tbe spread of Romanieh 
teaching. We trust this may not all end in a 
cackle.

E7" We call attention to the advertisement

der himself a general nuisance, 
such men who have left their impress upon
the mind of science, arts, or literature, Tbe | who may trust their burines, in his hands, 
celebrated Stephenson by his indomitable 
energy, pluck and perseverance taught him
self arithmetic and mensuration, while work-1 _ _
ine » .o enginemsn, d„m« lb. night AM,. Tbe SlryburgCtoe* »urpa,.ed
“ We are afraid," said some visitors to Bax- A German in Cincinnati has invented a clock 
ter, " that we break in upon your time?" which, though much smaller then the celebrated 
“ To be sure you do," said tbe annoyed di- one of Siratburg, is, from Its description, much 
vine. The great Hale studied at the rate of more com plicated. We see, in a gl 
sixteen hours e day, and,when worn out with Uuee-siory, steeple-shaped clock, four feet wide 
the dry study of the law, weeld take to hie at the first story end nine feet high. The move- 
books of philosophy as a recreation and plea-1 mente sre plsoed in the story, on four delicate 
eant leisure. Our late Governor Howe is a | columns, within which swings the pendulum-

The second story consists of two tower-like 
pieces on the doors of whieh sre two picture* 
that represent boyhood and early manhood. A 
tower crowns, as third story, the ingenious 
structure. A cock as a symbol of watchfulness 
stands on the top, directly over the portal. Whea 
the clock marks the first quarter the door of tbe 
left piece of the second story opens, and a child 
issues from the background, comes forward to a 

quelly applicable to-day as yesterday-1-! uttje bell gives It one blow and tlyn disappears, 
and should be remembered by all classes. At y,, ,^,,4 quarter a youth appears, strikes 
Let us take up with an earnest zeal tbe wis-1 the twice, and disappears ; at the third time 
dom of those who have gone before ns in the comes 8 man in his prime ; at the fourth we have 
ways of literature and public improvement, e tottering eld man, leaning on hie staff, who 
and by patient industry each do what be can »trikes the bell four timee. 
to leave bis county when be passes away bet- closes of itself.
ter than he found it. | door of the right piece of the second story opens,

and death, as a skeleton, scythe in hand,appears, 
and marks the hour by striking a bell. But it is 
at the twelfth hour that we have the grand 

The Nova Scotia farmer is One ot the most I spectacle in the representation of the day of judg- 
independent men in existence. With a bun- meat. Then when death has struck three blows 
dred acres of good land at hie disposal he is on the little bell, the cock on the top of the tower 
not obliged to sell out, or discontinue bis suddenly flaps h» wings, and crows in a shrill 
labors and then, after having a fling at hie | tone ; and after Death hath marked the twelfth

While hour with his hammer he orows again twice.

The Raymond and Bly mine is of very recent 
location, but is producing at present a larger 
amount of bullion than any one silver mine, tin
der one management, in the world. Over $4,- 
000,000 was yielded in J872, and an idea can be 
had of its value from the fact that the local tax 
upon its bullion produce fof the first quartet of 
1873 was $18,000.

The Moee lode of Arizona has, as yet, received 
no extensive developments, and only claims a 
place among the list of mother lodes on account 
of its great length- It is silver-bearing, and may 
probably become one of the great veins of tbe fu
ture, when the Apache ie no more, and the 
Southern Pacific Railroad ie an accomplished 
fact.

GËNËIIAL ITEMS.
tance.
found the bodies of Mr. and Mm. Bums eome 
distance from the house, both quite naked end 
mutilated. In • abort time after nearly all the 
settlers on the river were on the place. Mr 
Burns had been clubbed and tomahawked. His 
brains were beaten out, bottom jaw broken, two 
deep cuts on left breast, and one on the breaet 
bone. He only managed to shoot two of them 
before they gave him his death blow. Mm. 
Bums, poor lady, must have suffered agony, by 
the look of her. She must have received two 
cute with an exe or tomahawk on the top of her 
left shoulder on the fini attack ; her left hand 
was raised to the wounds, and still remains in

She had a

case, a

noticeable instance of what determined energy 
and perseverance can do. He always looked 
with contempt upon the idling, loafing speci
mens to be found in all communities ; and his 
lectures and public speeches teem with advice 
to all clasaes to be steady and persevering in 
their efforts to improve their county and their 
intellects. The advice was sound and good

Last, and greatest of all, in extent, production 
and size, is the great California gold vein, or the 
mother lode of the Sierra Nevada*. This fissure 
has been diatinetly traced with occasional inter
ruption» for nearly eighty miles. A line drawn 
on the map from Mariposa to Amador would not 
depart from the course of the lode more than two 
or three miles at any place. At the crossing ef 
the main rivers it is lost almost always, but again 
found on the bluffs beyond, in places crowning 
out like a wall of quarts for miles. Besides hav
ing been in all probability the source of many of 
rich placers and bam that have yielded their 
millions of gold, the lode ie worked In a great 
number of locations with success. The metal ie 
found in fine particles quite evenly distributed 
in the chimneys and pocket», and existing in 
smaller quantities in almost every part of the 
vein. The most prominent mine» now working 
upon it are the Amador, Keystone, Hayward, 
Loring, McAlpine and others.—Sc». American.

£ the same position now in her grave, 
cut under her left jaw, part of her teeth down 
her throat, and two holes, one on each aide, just 
above the hips, evidently made with a spear, 
which had passed through her body before she 
fell. She was then «tripped naked, and dragged 
by the hair of the head, the trail of her body on 
the ground being plainly seen up to the place 
where she was found, eome distance up the plan
tation, face downward, with nothing on her but 
her wedding ring. The mountaineem, no doubt, 
were taking her away with the intention of eat
ing her, but were too closely punned and com
pelled to leave her. The little boy was found 
outride the house with a deep cut on the right 
side of his head, and three deep cuts in his right 
groin, and hi» little head clubbed to a pulp. The 
little girl, an infant, was a shocking eight ; it 
would appear they had taken her by the legs 
and dashed her brains out against the poet of the 
bedroom door. The four bodies were brought 
and laid out under the verandah,side by ride. As

Each time a door 
When the hours are full theover his revolver, w 

fire-barrelled.

A "NOVA SCOTIA FARMER." /THE MURDERER'S STATEMENT.

The following ie the murderer's story as told 
tbe coroner's jury :—“ I reside with my mother 
In Saratoga, my father having parted from her 
some yean ago ; my father ie an author, and I 
have been studying law ; I think father is about 
41 years old, but do not know where he was 
born ; my father has not lived with my mother 
aince we left here three yesrs ago, but he has re
peatedly sent threatening and insinuating letters 
It ie only a abort time age since he threatened to 
shoot my mother and myself ; I shot him because 
of this ; not long ago I met him in the street in 
Saratoga and I told him that if he did not keep 
away from os, or if he insulted my mother any 
more, I would shoot him ; I told him that there 
were bounds which I would not allow any man 
to go beyond with impunity, especially when 
my mother was being insulted. I went to hi-» 
house yesterday and left a note for him to call 
On me, which be did this moaning ; when he 
came into the room I drew out e revolver end 
told ^him |p eternise me t$at > would not 
threaten or ftwolt us any more, whieh he pro- 
mieed ; shortly sfterward we began speaking on 
family matters, and he used very insulting «lan
guage, and put hie hand in his pccket as though 
to draw out a pistol, when I shot him. He then 
cariae toward me and I fired three other shots at 
him ; when I fired the last ehot he had me by 
the collar ; I only regret this on account of the 
effect it will have on my family ; I would like 
Judge Barlow to know this as he was interested 
in the case before.”

y The Maories of New Zealand appear to be 
on the war-path again ; and if they are, the New 
Zealanders will have a far more formidable foe to 
deal with than the Americana had in the Modoce, 
brave and brutal as they were. The Maories,such 
of them as are left, are a brave, warlike, intelli
gent and active race. They own ahipe, they are 
sailors, they trade even, and in all contests with 
whites they are man for mao in their own way 
superior. But their revolt will not benefit them 
this time. The Colonists will take on them
selves the task of reducing them, for the British 
troops have long been withdrawn, and nor doubt 
will bring a better fashion of fighting to bear on ^ 
them than the British troops practiced. W| ( 
may therefore look with some certainty for tales 
of their partial extermination if tbe revolt con
tinues. It ie a thousand pities that tbe psriffoy^__ __ %
tion of the Maories has not been perfect ; for the 
dealings of the British Government with this race 
have been unaccountably generous. Every acre 
of land has been purchased from the natives at a 
good price, and when we consider that they 
never occupied a hundreth part of it themselves 
and that the occupation by the British was the 
only circumstance that give any value to the 
land at all, the purchase was certainly a gener
ous one. But it ie difficulty to deal with races in 
a mercantile fashion when they neither under
stand not appreciate the manners and morals of 
the purchasers. This contest adds one more to 
the little wars that are raging between superior 
and savage race».—Express.

native place, leave for other parta, 
printers make improvements in their papers Immediately three angela, who stand as guardi- 
and material» of their office, the true Nova | «ns in a central position, raise their trumpets

with their hands On the left they hold swords) 
and blow a blast towards each of the four quar- 

At the last blast the doer of

far as ascertained there were ten Erromanga menf 
five Tenue men, and one Solomon woman killed. 
Two Tanna men were found with their legs eut 
off, and carried away by tbe mountaineers ; also 
several other bodies, no doubt for a cannibal 

A number

Seotia farmer roakee improvements in hia 
lands and surroundings.

A paper called tho Nova Scotia Farmer 
has been published at Bridgewater, in the 
County oi Lunenburg. The editor, a» men
tioned in our last iawe, hia determined to

Her
lets of the earth.
tbe tower opens and the resurrected children 
tbe earth appear, while the destroying ange1 
sinks out of sight. Then, suddenly, Christ dts- 
sends, surrounded by angels. On his left there 

remove to Annapolis, because 1 * he has faith-1 ^ ^g^ wbo holds the scales of justice ; on his
“ fully tried Lnnenberg County, and proved. ri<bt enolber c,„ies the book of life, which 
•* by long experience, that its natotal condi- Dp(OI to lbow the alpha end omega the begin- 
» tione are not adapted to tbe economical ning and the end. Christ waves his hand, and 
“ working of a Newspaper business, on ae- j instantly the good among the resurrected are se

parated from the wicked, the former going to the 
“ roads, and the? tardiness with which the ! right, and the latter to the left. The Arch-an- 
“ majority of our subscribers pay up,—many gel Michael ealutM the good, while on the other 
“ of tbeir accounts extending over the last ] side stands the devil, rsdiant with fiendish de- 
« three, fonr, or even five years."

What immediate connection there is be- I of those who fall to him, but in obedience to the 
tween a scattered population, bad roads, and command o# the central figure, he withdraws 
tardy paying subscribers, and tbe agriculture The figure of Christ raises its hsnd again, with a 
of the county we have not yet discovered; threatening mien, and accused sink down to the 
inasmuch a. in our beat agricultural counties “l6nic Then Chrut blesses
we have “bad road, and scattered popu,s. the chosen few who draw near .« htm. Finally, 

"»■ ». «,ouE„ =-
.be ba.,n... to »pe.b of tud,.p.,.eg .«b-1 „,,be ^
raibe n ; but «• due eej tbe Count/ of Lu- A complete dree. » here nproeuted »ilb- 
nenburg is not alone in this matter. We e-l the aid ^ buman 11ie m0Tement6
know very well there ie business enough in are eelBi lteady and noiseless, with the excep 
every county to support a local paper—Lu- tlon o{ ,he threatening gestures of the figure of 
nenburg not excepted. If the Monitor christ and the movements of Lucifer, who darts 
were located in that splendid county we be acroy the scene with lightening rapidity. Of 
lieve we could arouse an interest among the course the peculiar action of these two figures is 
sturdy population to take a different view of intentional on the part of the artist, and adds 
her undeveloped resources—of her lumbering greatly to the effect, 
business—of her undoubted rights to Railway 
communication with the rest of Nova Scotia 
and the Do minion of Canada, than tbe 
Nova Scotia Farmer, which seems desirous 
to belittle the people of a County such as

,. werefeast.
picked up in end about tbe bouse, whieh, by
their appesranefehafsdoM a great deal of wo* 
in murder sndfWMMÉbn of property. After 

everything, *ey commenced to dee-ransacking 
troy all they poraibty could.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES IN GREAT BRI
TAIN.

James Blair ÂCo. had a large sale o 
Nora Scotia apples at their wararooma in Glas
gow, on the 12th May. The following ira state- 
meat of the lota sold and the prices obtained :

Nova Scotia Applet ex tteamer •* Olympia."
C. B IF.—Rtwet : 76 bbls at 22 shillings 

sterling ; 3 sample bbls 22» 6d ; 3 do 21s 6d ; 3 
wet do 15» ; 3 do 14s.

J. IF. Healey —Nonpareil No. 1 : 60 bbls 23= 
61 ; 3 sample bhle 24« 6d ; 3 do 22» 6d ; 2 wet 
do 16»; 3 do 14s 6d. Nonpareil No. 2 : 3 bbls 
22s 6d ; 2 sample bbls 21» ; 1 wet do 16s.

S. B. Bent.—Nonpareil : 44 bble— ; 4 «ample 
bbls 19*.

IF C. Bealevye-Nonpareil No. 1 . 22 bble 23- 
g,| ; 2 sample dp. 22». Nonpareil No. 2 : « bhls 
21s ; 2 sample do! 20» 6d. Russet No. 1 ? 76 
bble 22» ; 3 sample do. 22» 6d ; 3 do. 23a. Rus
set No. 2 ; 12 bbls 20s 64 ; 4 sample do. same 
price.

E. Tapper —Nonpareil No. 1: 110 bbls 24s 5 
6 sample do. 23s ; 3 wet do. 17s ; 3 do. 16a 6d ; 
3 do. 16» : 3 do. 14s 6 l ; 2 extra 21» 6d.

A T. B — Russet : 12 bbls 21s 6d ; 3 sample 
do. same price ; 3 wet do. 16s.

J. Bancroft.—Russets : 80 bbls 24» ; 6 sample 
do. 24s 6d.

IF. Kent —Russet ; 11 bble.
J. Fullerton —Baldwin No. 1: 3 bbls 31» ; 4 

do, 27s ; 2 do. 26s ; 2 wet do. 18s 6d. Nonpe- 
riel No. 1 ; 3 bbls 22s ; 3 do. 20s 64 ; 3 wet do. 
17» 6d.

Altogether 681 bbls were offered, and, aa ep- 
pears by the above, all but a few lots were eotd 
— Chronicle.

M

light—he can hardly wait for the final sentence

Dr. Marsh did not find any pistol in the pock
ets of the deceased, but found the note left for 
him by his eon in hie breast pocket.

Deoeseed was a eon of the late Chancellor 
Walworth, one of the most distinguished citizens 
of New York Bute. The Chancellor died in

v

Causes of Death.—Tbe last publication of 
the British death rate and its causes is curious 
reading, One man died from the bite of a cat ; 
and two more from the bites respectively of a 
ferret and an adder. Another was stung to death 
by bees. A man and a boy died of falling from 
velocipede», and an old lady was killed by inju
ries inflicted by that agreeable machine. The 
swallowing of a shell, a screw, and a cherry stone 
put a period to the lives of three infants, while 
two died of putting one a stone, the other a bead 
into the ear. Swallowing bones sent three people 
out of thè world, ewallowing coins finished two, 
and swallowing a pin quickly pricked on grim 
death for one. A scratch from a thorn killed a 
woman of middle age ; improper medicine poi
soned eight people, and improper food five. Four 
hundred and forty-four young children were 
smothered by bed-clothes ; and nine hundred and 
thirty persons during the year lost their lives in 
railway accident». The proportion of suicides to 
every million of the population is about seventy 
—the deaths by hanging, the knife and drowning 
being most numerous. Heart disease the year's 
record shows to be increasing—a state of things 
which is said by eminent physicians » be caused 
by the greater wear and tear of bueineee and the 
increased mental activity of the age.—Montrea1 
Witness.

1867 at the age of 80. A brother of the deceas
ed is a popular and eloquent mission preacher of 
the Paulbts (e Roman Catholic body.) The fa
mily has been largely identified with the most 
prominent interests in this State—in the judiei* 

in the chureh, anil in education and liter-
»

The Champlain Ship Canal.—The Bill pro
viding for the enlargement of the Champlain 
Canal from Lake Champlain to the Hudson 
River, so as to allow the passage of ehipa coming 
down through the St Lawrence River from the 

Lunenburg. We have a strong intereet not Weetern lakeB- wae paMed in ,he New York Aa-
only in that County, but in the whole Prow- on Wednesday.—The work of building a
ince ; and it ie because we delight in the >bip canei fnm the head of Lake Champlain 
prosperity of every county—in the agricultu- dowo to port Edward aad of dredging the eban- 
ral ae well ae every other intereet—that we nel 0f tbe Hudson River from that point to Troy 
object to a small newspaper failure being ^ Albany, would cost, according to the esti 
tbe grounds of a pitiable attack upon the mates, about $16,000,090. The channel all the 
reeourcee, industry, intelligence and influ- way from Lake Champlain to Albany, through 
ence of a county with the great resources, the canal and river, would have to be 10 fleet deep 
magnificent harbors, the agricultural caps-1 in the clear and at least 110 feet wide on tbe 
bilities, tbe mind and wealth of a County such bottom, with a water surface of 150 feet. The 
as Lunenburg. In fact, we have about made bill provides for the raising of $200,000 this 

minds to start a branch of tbe Morn- year, to be included in tbe coming fall tax, and
at Bridgewater, if necessity should de- for $800.000 to be raised next yea,. The $200,-

* 000 is simply to pay for the preliminaries, such
as surveying, etc., and the $800,000 would be 
applied to the actual work on the canal. Appro
priations would then have to be made from year 
to year until the work was completed. The ob-

a ,ject of this Billie to keep the wratem export 
not give any opinion. After the experiment ^ >t New yotk . but by the time a Tewel ie
baa been tried here for a few months we may w far down the St Lawrence as the mouth of
be in a position to judge. the Richelieu she might ae well go to Europe by

SPECIAL Sessions. | the short route via Quebec. The St. Lawrence
ia the outlet of the West.

ary,
ature, and they have a wide and influential con
nection. Mr. Walworth was bom in Albany in 
1830, and consequently was in tbe 43rd year of 
bis age. He wae educated for tbe legal profes
sion and after being admitted to the bar assisted 
hie father for a short time in hia office at Albany, 
but the profession becoming distasteful he soon 
turned his attention to literature. Hie works are

THE NEW ATLANTIC CABLE.embodied in five novela, and at the time of hie 
murder he was engaged on another. The steamship Great Eastern haring just com

pleted the shipment of the new Atlantic cable 
and general stores, left her moorings in Sheeroess 
Harbor on Tuesday at noon for Portland, whence, 
after taking in a further supply of coal, she will 
proceed to Velentie to commence laying the new 
cable. The Great Eastern will be accompanied 
by the «team ship Robert Lowe, baring on board 
tbe shore end of the cable for Valentis, and tbe 
steamship Edinburgh, another, of the Telegraph 
Con at ruction and Maintenance Company's ahipe, 
with the shore end cable for Cape Breton. Ano
ther of the company's ships, tbe Hibernia, which 
left Sheeroess lsst week in order to repair the 
French Atlantic cable, has elao a portion of in- 
termediate new cable on board, and on the com
pletion of the repeim of the French cable will re
turn to Sheeroess to take in general stores and 
a further supply of new cable, and will then join 
the Great Eastern at Heart’» Content, 
are at preeent 2663 miles of cable on board the 
Greet Eastern. The new cable will be laid from 
Valentis, Ireland, to Sydney, Cape Breton- 
After laying the cable the big ship will fill up 
with coal ; she will then proceed to the break in 
the Allan tie of 4866, accompanied by the steam
ship Hibernia, where she will stay, weather per
mitting, until the fault has been repaired, after 
which the monster ehip will return to Sheemese 
to take on board a section of the new cable to be 
laid from St. Vincent to Pernambuco, a large 
section of this cable being already manufactured. 
The Great Eastern ie expected to return to Sheer- 
new about tbe 26th of September east —London 
Timet.

No murder, it is eta ted, except the Nathan 
and Fisk tragedies, has created such a profound 
sensation in the community of New York for 
several years. Young Frank Walworth does not 
seem to feel any regret at tbe terrible deed he 
Aw committed. On the contrary, he seems to be 
laboring under an almost insane idea that he has 
hot performed what was hie duty, to avenge the 
alleged conduct of hie father in a family quarrel 
of long standing. The friends of the aeewein wy 
he had always home a good character, but the 
events of that day demonstrate that there waa a 
devil within hia bosom that only needed an oc
casion for its manifestation.

up ear 
TOR
mand, ae we are well assured that a properly 
conducted paper in that county would not 
only command support ; but support of a very 
remunerative nature. Whether or not this

She has probably returned Accidents at Beab River.—On Saturday, 
tbe 31st of May, a terioue accident occurred in 
tbe gang saw mill of Edmund Walsh & Co,, 
Bear River, Digby Co. 
named George Fielding, while engaged in rais
ing the taw gate with a hand spike, was struck 
by the pry and thrown up to tbe beams above, 
from which he descended, striking his stomach 
on the carriage rollers, injuring him seriously, 
but it is hoped not fatally. The handspike also 
struck a young mao namtd Obed Berry, aged 
about 21 years, breaking bis jaw bone, knocking 
out some of his teeth, driving the others far up 
into his head, and sending him involuntarily to

Hia lifeia at-

County would maintain two papers we can-

One of the workmen,QF a curious apd interesting as well as a 
very important suit is now in progress against 
the City of New York, 
brought by a father whose child had been dis
eased through means of bad vaccine matter, with 
which he was inoculated against that father's 
wish, under cover of a city ordinance authorising 
compulsory vaccination. It is difficult to con
ceive a more painful case than the syphilitic in
oculation of a healthy child.—Medical aid can
not reach him, and money cannot mend the in
jury. On the other hand, the law for the com- 
puleory vaccination of children has been found 
by experience to be necessary and beneficial, and 
» wide latitude ie allowed for its operation. The 
preeent ie but one of many such suite which 
bave grown up against New York out of the ig
norance or carelessness of its medical employees

It is an action
There

Pursuant to notice a Special Sessions wae 
held at the Court House, Annapolis,on Tues
day, the 10th of June inst., for tbe purpose 
of appointing a “ Health Iaspector” for the 
Town of Annapolis Royal,in accordance with 
Chap. 56, R. S.

jgr A college has been opened at Moscow for 
Students must be al-adult girls and women.

ready advanced in general knowledge, and they 
are then allowed to attend seventeen classes per 
week, where they are taught Russian and uni
versal history and literature, the history of civili- 

Present:—His Honor the Gustos; Justices I an(j art> mathematics. physics, cosmogra- 
Harris, Forbes, Goldsmith, Pickup, Jones, phy and phyii0logy. The first professors of the 
and Barteaux. University hold these classes and sixty-five etu-
On motion of Justice Harris, seconded by dents were preeent the first month. At St. 

Justice Jones, Dr. Augustus Robinson was peter8bUrg, three hundred women have applied 
appointed Health Inspector for the Town of t0 ^ Emitted by the Faculty of Medicine to the 
Annapolis; the limits of Jurisdiction to ex-1 cj 
from the World’s End (so called) to the 
Mile Board, in an easterly direction, and 
extending westerly to Allan’s Creek Bridge,
Said regulations to he in force till next April 
Term of Seasions.

Dr. Robinson was thereupon sworn into 
office by Hie Honor the Gustos.

J. G. H. Parker,
Clerk Peace.

the opposite end of the building, 
most despaired of.—St. John News.

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

In every town and village of the Dominion 
of Canada there seems to be an awakening to 
the fafit that we are lazy : that we are con
tent to drift along, instead ef hoisting sail 
and putting on ateam for ao exploration of 
the rivera of intellectual wealth which branch 
off in every direction around us. Every day 
should find us emyloyed about something 
eteful in the way of improving our village, 
district, or town. Spare hours are thrown 
away as
odds and ends of time are looked upon as 
so much waste clipped by a tailer’s shears;—

EF* Over in Tebtown, Conn., recently, a girl . 
backed out of her marriage engagement when 
the miniiter was in the bouse. The bridegroom 
waa'nt of the broken-hearted kind.—He turned 
to the assembled ladies and said, * If there's any 
other gal here that'll occupy thie venant situs- 
tion, I'm her'n.’ Up jumped the sister of the 
lady who had declined to be a bride, saying,
• Count me in. Proceed old text «linger with 
the performance. I ain't efeered.’ And the 

, ceremony was performed to the delight of the 
groom and company.

established on their behalf. At the Uni- 
veisity at Zurich, there are seventy Russian 
ladies following similar étudiés. M. Julee Simon 
ia about sending a French commission to enquire 
into Russian education for women.

5

Some slight idea of the dangers and per
ils attendant on a trip through the crowded Lon
don streets, may be gathered from the statement 
that during the last fire years no 1< 
hundred and thirty-five persons hare been killed 
out-right by vehicles and horeea, while seven 
thousand fire hundred were maimed or injured 
more or less severely.—Chronicle.

tST Ten millions one hundred and fifty-four 
thousand pounds represent* the annual sum re
quired to sustain the Choroh of England, includ
ing the maintenance of the clergy, education of 
the poor, and miscellaneous expenses, 
figures have just been published, with the appro- 

j val of the Archbishop of Canteibury.

gy Thirty hotels, containing 2,966 rooms 
destroyed in the great fire in Chicago. The

than fi»e-

if there was no value in them ;—the were
buildings erected to take their place number 41 
and contain 6,272 rooms.

These
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JUST ARRIVED.
V

BBLS. Bridal Rose,
Howland'* Extra 
Pride of Ontario 
Peace Maker ; . 
K D. Meal |

25 25 "

U -
25 M
$5 “

3 Hhde. P. R Sugar ;
3 Pen». P. R. Molasses ;
3 “ Cienfuego. Molasses;

46 Boxes Biscuit., Assorted ;
6 “ Tobacco ;

20 “ Confectionery, Assorted ;
10 " Soap :
6 Dos. Stone Crockery with covers; 

10 “ Earthen Pans ;
20 “ Flower Pots ;
10 Gals. Sweet Oil ;
10 •' Castor Oil ;
6 Chests Congou Tea ;

Souchong Tea ;
Oolong u

2
*

Intending purchasers will do well to call and in 
epect our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as It 
a well known fact that we sell goods cheaper 
than any other bouse in the County.

HARRIS & CO.
Bridgetown, Juno 12th, '73.

REAL ESTATE.
rf*HE subscriber ii instructed to sell at Private 
X Sale the Lot on the corner ot the Annapolis 

and Lequilii roads, l 1*2 miles from Annapolis 
Town, owned and occupied by Mr J. J. Fleet 
There Is about eeven acres of excellent tillage land ; 
with 160 young trees produced last year 26 barrels 
apples. There is on the premises two dwelling 
houses, one nearly new, 39x28 feet, with an L 20x18, 
well finished, with frost proof collar, Barn and other 
outbuildings ; also, a well ol good water. The place 
la pleasantly situated, and a p’sture and wood lot 
adjoining can be had, if desired, with the above.

For particulars apply on the premises to Mr. Fleet, 
or at Round Hill to

GEORGE WHITMAN,
Real Estate Agent.

Round Hill, Annapolis, June 7th, '7ft. til

Farm in Clements.
The subscriber Is instructed to sell at 

BrSB Private Sale a fine Farm situate on theWm rMSS.xr.,,;zr"c„.?a
»nd occupied by Mr. Robert Jefferson— 

containing seven acres dyked marsh. 14 acres tillage 
and about seventy acres pasture and wood Land. 
There are on the premises a Dwelling House,30x40, 
a well of good water, large bam and other outbuild
ings, a nice Orchard, and a bed of Cranberries, re
cently planted, produced last year eight bushels.

For further particulars apply on the premises to 
Mr. Jefferson, or at Round Hill to

GEORGE WHITMAN.
Real Estate Agent.

Round Hill, Annapolis, June 4th,*73 U4

Mease aid Store at Clementspart 
FOR SALE.

rwiHAT well known stand situate at Clementsport, 
X on the comer opposite J. H. Ditmars' Hotel— 

consisting o a store, 18x30, fronted on the main 
road leading from Annapolis to Digby.

ALSO—A two story dwelling house and store, 
with good cellar, fronted on the Shew Road The 
above is the beet stand for buainees in the village of 
Clements, and will be sold low and on easy terms.

Apply to
GEORGE WHITMAN. 

Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent 
Round Hill Annapolis, June 7th, '73. tl4

J. W. Whitman & Co.,
LAWRENCETOWN,

opvie an extensive asuomuent otmntnvs

HARDWARE
III all Varieties.

T RON, Steel, Springs, Axles,Bolts, Shovels, Forts, X Hoes, Scales, Scythes, Sews, and shelf Hardware 
tn all lines.

A Superior Lot of Toa.
Soda, Tobacco, Washing Crystal, Alum, Copperas, 

Glass and Putty. Paints and Oils, Powder and 
Shot, Carpenters’ Toole, Shoemakers' 

Findings, Carriage Woodwork and 
Carriage Trimmings, Cutlery- 

Table and Pocket.

FANCY GOODS,
Glassware in every variety,

China Sets, Lustre Sets,
Granitcwnre and Earthenware.

All of which ire offered at Wholesa’e and Retail at 
the loweat prices. Being desirous of adopting ae 
near as possible the Cash system, all accounts,where 
credit is given in retail, must be settled quarterly : 
wholesale terms, four months. Goods delivered at 
station free of cartage. The patronage ol the pub, 
lie respecting solicited. June 1st, 73

At the Old Stand!
T WT TXT HITMAN, thankful for past 
y , VV s VV favors, begs to announce that, 
in addition to his stock of
Dry Goods and Groceries, &c.,
he has engaged an experienced person to take 
charge, who will execute all orders for

CHILDRENS’ CLOTHING
at shortest notice.

Lawreneetowd, June 12th, ’73.

Wanted Immediately 
150 BMs. NONPAREIL APPLES,

Apply to
HARRIS à CO.

WANTED!
A Boy to learn the Painting Business, apply to 

the subscriber.
H. GALT.

Bridgetown, .'un 6th, '73—2i

A. B. AMBER MAN,
AGENT FOR AND DEALER IN

RAYMOND
IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES !

Cheap ! Durable ! Reliable !
Prices - - - from 111 upwards.

PTIHEY are the Beet Machines now in use, having X all the necessary appliances attached.
Miachinee delivered and instruction given, without 

change, at residences.
Machines Warranted !

Also—Machine Findings kepi in stock. 
A. E. AMBERMAN.

Granville Ferry.
June 5th. 73.

GEORGE WHITMAN,
Auctioneer $ $tal d stale Sept

Round Hill, Annapolis, N. 8.

T~harties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
ST find it to their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

t7* No charge made nnlees a sale is effected, or 
for advertising when ordered so to do. 
mav22 73 ly

RAILWAY k STEAMBOAT
RESTAURANT.

(Opposite Steam Boat Wharf )

ABMFSM asm, K. §.
CoC

DINNERS AND REFRESHMENTS
Ready on arrival ol trains and SteaiL Boat.

CHoioe

FRUIT AND CIGARS.
SHEDIAC OYSTERS IN SEASON

English Ale and Porter,
on Draught and Bottled.

X3 A 3VT 
always on hand daring the Summer Season, 
may 8

X O 30 O

J. M HARDING.

DOMINION CHURN,
Lockwood & Vickies,

PROPRIETORS.

rT'*ms celebrated churn ie now offered to tho Fan X mors of Annapolis Co..and we warrant it to givo 
entire satisfaction. This churn is capable of churn
ing butter from 3 to 7 minutes, and also works and 
salts the butter in a perfect manner, and gives raoro 
butter from the same amount of cream.

Annapolis, may8 73

THE SUBSCRIBER! .
tTETouLD intimate to his customess and buyers th 
VV general that he has now in store and ready 

for inspection a very lull stock ol goods consisting of
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
FARMING TOOLS,

CROCKERY WARE,
GLASSWARE.

CLOTHING,
CLOTHS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HAT’S & CAPS,

DRESS GOODS.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

PAPER HANGINGS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

STATIONARY,
Patent MoHiolnes,

All of which will be sold very low for cash c:
prompt payers.

Particular attention is invited to ms-very .large 
stock of clothing, made in the latest styles and oPthe 
best materials. Persons wanting a good suit of 
clothes hsd bettor examine his stock before perchas- 
ing. Just opened:—A very superior line of Fancy 
Shirts, Suspenders. Neckties, Kid Gloves, and other 
furnishing goods for gents’ wear.

ALSO—Opened this day a very large stw;
Dress Goods, to which the attention of the lad: 
especially invited,—Socks, Cloth, Butter, Eggs, any- . 
thing taken in exchange.

A splendid line offPrlnts.
Grass seeds of Nova Scotia growth will ba sold 

cheap for cash.

k of 
les is

B. STARR AIT.
Paradise May 13th 1873.

GOVERNMENT 
SAVINGS BANK AGENCY,

CT IN’ A

Deposits from SI OO to 81000 OO
Will be received at this agency. Four per cen\ 
will be allowed on deposit, and Five per cent on 
Dominion Stock.

may8
THOMAS A. GAVAZA, Agent.
ly
:m MOTioa iv

fl'iHE subscriber has just received from England, X ex Steamer Trinacia,
White and Unbleached Shirting»,

8 1-4 Sheetings, Printed Cottons,
Bed Ticking, Osnaburgs.

Carpetings, &c., &c ,

A well assorted supply of IRON,
and ia daily expected a splendid supply, of 

Earthenware, China and Hardware,
all of which will be sold low for prompt payment

I. B. BON NETT.
Bridgetown, April 34th, ’73.

^j^LL PERSONS, having legal demands against |

Caleb Slocomb, late of Havelock,
in the c >unty of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested-,in two months 
from this date ; and all pesons indebted to said es* 
tale are hereby requested to make immediate pay 
raent to

ABRAHAM SLOCOMB, 
Administrator.

Mount Hanley, May 15th, 73. J

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE.
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Incoporated by Royal Chatter.

Subscribed Capital, 
£8,000,000 Sterling. 

Paid up Capital ... €‘250,000
CHIEF OFFICES,

EDINBURG AND LONDON.
NORMAN A. GAVAZA, Agent.

Annapolis, Nove* Scotia.mj8' ly

BRIDGETOWN

Iron Foundry.
Douglass & Craig,

PROPRIETORS.
(Successors to Jam» Huais)

Manufacturers of Stoves, Plows 
Ship, Mill and other Castings.

QPEC1AL NOTICEvTO FARMERS. We aro 
O now making and have on hand a largo assort
ment of first class Flaws of the latest American and 
other patterns which we offer low for cash

'These Plows arc made of the best Londonderry 
iron and wooded with sproutsoak and every Plow 
warranted.

We have constantly on hand a large assortment ol 
chilled Shears and Landsidea, suitable for our own 
and other patterns of Plows used ie the country, 
and are prepared to do all kinds of repairs to plows 
at short notice.

Douglass & Craig.
i rApril 10th, 1873.

BRIDGETOWN HOTEL.
The Subscriber having fitted up the well-known 

Stand on the corner of Granville and Queen Street, 
Bridgetown, is now prepared to accommodate

Permanent Ac Transient Boarders.
Thia House ie well situated, being in the centre of 

the town, and convenient to all the principle place» 
of business, Poet Office, Sec ., &c.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO HIRE. * 
Passengers conveyed to any part of the Country. 

BF CHARGES MODERATE JQ
JOSEPH BUCKLER,

Proprietor.

f !

/iy

$5 TO $20
sex, young or old, make more money at work for ue 
in their spare moments, or all the time, than at 
anything else. Particulars free. Address G. STIN
SON St CO., Portland, Maine. my8 ly*

MILLINERYCARPETS !
STORE !CARPETS I !

GRANVILLE STREET,
BRIDGETOWN.700 TARDS

•Tuat Hooolvod .t
The Mcecriber hae just received aRUNC1MAN, RANDOLPH k CO’S.

Bridgetown June 4th, 1873i

MILLINERY GOODSFlour ! Flour I
Which ehe offers to her former customers and friends 

at her uaual low prices for cash or prompt pay.BLS. FLOUR. Will bo sold low. 

Runciman, Randolph & Co.
50 B CALL AND BXAXllNlitt

June 4th, 1873.

buss mmm
AND MILLINERY WORK

JAMBS, FELLOWS & NBILY,
Importers, Commission Agents,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FLOUR, FRUIT, PRODUCE, 
TEAS, SUGAR,

Molasses & General Groceries
OPPOSITE BARBS' WHARF,

lOQ Upper Water Sb, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Done on the Shortest Notice and 
In the Latest Styles.

MBS. W. MILLER.
my 236—lm

Edmund Stevens,
DEALER IN

Consignments and orders respectfully solicited.
T/~ KBPS constantly on hand and for sale a select 
Ik stock of

References by Permission : READY-MADE CLOTHING,John Silver St Co., 
E. Morrison & Co.,

Hon. S. L. Shannon, 
Smith Bros. Boots and Shoes, Hata and Caps,Calicos, Crockery- 

ware, Hardware.
A well assorted slock ol Groceries,

Consisting of 
Rice.

8. D. JAMES. O. L. FELLOWS. J. B. NEILY.

LOOK OUT FOR Sugnr^
BarleCoffee,

OatmealCIRCUS, Flour,
Corn Meal,

KEROSENE OIL.
Also—A select stock of TINWARE,

Spires,

ASSOCIATION, AND COURT 1
And in fact everything uauaiiy kept in a good country 
store.
O* PRODUCE taken in exchange fer G.vods. _TTi 

Lawrencetown, May 22nd—3m

fllHE subscriber has received part of hia Spring 
X Stock consisting of Groceries, Crockery, and 

Hardware, Salt, Flour and Meal.
ALSO :

To arrive 100 Barrels Choice Flour,
50 do' Corn Meal,
5 do American Oil.

Produce of ever description taken in exchange for 
Merchandise.

Insolvent Act of 1S69

Wanted « In the matter ol W.E.Bohaker—An 
Insolvent.
A Meeting of the Creditors will be held at the 

American House, Lawrencetown, on Friday, June 
13th next, at 2 o'clock, p. m. to conaidar an offer 
ol Compromise.

600 lbs. prime.Better, 
* 600 Doe Eggs.

LOUIS A. DICKIE.
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1873.

J. W. WHITMAN, 
Assignee.TO LET.

May 27, 73*
1L—a The subscriber will let his HOUSE and 

ffr?Tm GROUNDS, situated m Paradise, at a JiiygjL modeatc rent to ngood tenant. Apply by 
by letter. Address P. O. Box, 608, SL John, N. B.

FRED. LEAVITT.

1873- SPRING 1873-
J. B. REEDMay 29th, 1873—3i

TTai now constantly on hand a large and splendid 
IT. assortment of

FURNITURE.
Consisting of

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, HO I !
—THE—

TABLES,
CHAIRS,

SOFAS,
urncno.na.

BEDROOM SETS,
4c., Ac., Ac,

All these article» of Furniture are manufactured otDRAUGHT STUD HORSE
OF If OVA SCOTIA,

GENERAL GRANT,

the

Choicest Materials,
and in the neweet and most approved atyles. He in
vitee the attention of tho public to his

Ware Roo ■11
5IS COMING l and he flatters himself that the same patronage that 

has been extended to him in the past will net be 
withheld in the future.

O

J. B. REED.'T'hii Hors# will stand for service this season at 
X the following places, health and weather per»

milting, NEW GOODS!Lawrencetown,
23th and 29th May ; II, It, 25, and 26th June ; 9, 10,

23 and 24th July.
Bridgetown,

30th May ; 10, 13, 24, 27th Jane ; 8, 11, 22 and 26th 
July.

Bound HIM.
31at May ; 14 and 28th June ; 12 and 26th July.

Annapolis,
2,7,16, 21 and 30th June ; 5;14,19 and 28ih July.

Clementsport,
3 and 17th June $ 1,16 and 29|h July.

Bear River,
4 and 18th June, *, 16 and 30th July, 

return by MOOSE RIVER, and <
VILLE FERRY, thence to BELLEISLE,

9th and 23rd June ; 7th and 21at July,
GEN. GRANT ie of a Jet Black color. He will 

be five years old the first el June. Weighs 1790 lbs. 
ia docile in temper ; active and powerful ; and in 
draught cannot be excelled in the Dominion. 

TERMS—ÿ41er single service; %8 lor the season. 
RODERICK CAMERON GROOM.

W. J. SHANNON,
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

TUST RECEIVED and now opening, a Large 
fcj Stock of

STAPLE til FANCY DRY GOODS !
The stock consists ol

Drees Goods, in all the leading styles Printed Mus
lins, White Marseilles.Brilliants,Printed Cot

tons,Mantle and Mantle Clothe, Table Da
mask and Clothe, Towels and Towel

ling, Napkins, Gent’s White and 
Colored Shirts, Hosiery 

and Gloves,

MILLINERY GOODS,
1, Caps Mb Ribbo

ALSO—A large stock of

If convenient 
cross GRAN-

James H. Stewart,
Proprietor. BOOTS & SHOES.m22

Agent for SHERATON, SQN $ SKINNER’S
FLOCK MATBASSES. 

quick Sales and Small Profits.
my 8 6m___________________ _______________

Turnip Seed ! Turnip Seed 11
Three Varieties 1

SELECTED.

Purple Top Sweedish Turnip Seed,

Lockwood & Dargie,
MANUFACTURERS AMD DEALERS IN

CARRIAGES OF ALL KINDS.
The best in the Dominion, may be had of

C3r. S.
Manchester House, Bridgetown.

May, 1873.

—ALSO-—

e&BiaiT ramras
in variety, consisting of

Bedroom Sets, Mahogany and Walnut Sofas,Stuffed, 
Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Ghairs,

Bedsteads, Lounges, Ac., dec.
Annapolis, may8 73 v

16

GEM! mmm ; !

EVERITT & BUTLER'r
Wholesale

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS
-ÀND-

If yon want

Waggons of the Latest Styles
and Thorongli Durability

Call and inspect my New Stock before purchasing 
eleewhere,

P. H. SANDERS.
lawrencetown May 1 ’73

WHITES’ PATENT Desire to inform their customers and the

COUNTRY TRADE IS GENERALCutting Bar Grinding Guide,
FOB OB1MDINO

MOWING MACHINE KNIVES !

that they have now ready for inspection

Most Attractive Stock
Complete ia every department,

g^iah be atiached to any Grindstone, and ia indie- 
VV pensible for grinding to a true bevel,

Price, $9.50.

CROSBY & HICKS, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Sole Proprietors for Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Cape Breton.

We offer our Goode on the MOST LIBERAL 
TERMS to cash and prompt paying dealers, and at

Lowest Living Profits.
55 and 57 King St., St. John, N. B-

ay 23, 73.

theSend your orders to

myl5

LATEST NEWS IT TELEGRAPH-
EUROPE.

Lennon. June 8th.—A Federal Republic was 
definitely proclaimed on Sunday by the Spanish 
Constituent Cortes, by an almost unanimoue vote, 
and the announcement of a new ministry la ex
pected at once.

A mutiny hae occurred among t he troopa in 
Barcelona and their commander, Gen. Velarde, 
wee compelled to fly. Z''

A serious conflict between soldiers end citieeni 
took place in Grenade, resulting in the defeat of 
the eoldiere, who finally surrendered.

The capture of Irun by the Carliste ia denied.
Prinoj Jerome Napoleon called upon President 

McMahon on Saturday and left hie card. The 
President returned a message acknowledging the 
courtesy with complimenta.

The Emperor of Russia h» arrived at Stutt
gart from Vienna.

The Shah of Persia arrived at XVisebaden on 
Saturday en route to Lindon.

"London, June 9, p m.—Rate of discount for 
three months bille in the open market ie one quar
ter below Bank of England rates. Console closed 
at 934.

Alexandria Palace, Moawell Hill, a northern 
suburb of London, was entirely destroyed by fire 
to-day. The buildings are a mass of ruine. It 
is repotted that «even persona lost their livei.

A deepatoh from Dublin Bays a great fire is 
now raging in a timber yard in that city. 
Crowds of people with the object of plunder, 
stoned the firemen, and detachment» of eoldiere 
were brought to the spot to preserve order. The 
latter charged on the mob wounding many. The 
mayor was hit by one of the atones. Intense ex
citement prevails in the vicinity of the fire, 
Property valued at $1,000,000 ia already destroy
ed.

London, June 9 —Total loss by the burning of 
Alexandria Palace waa $3,000,000 ; insurance 
$600,000. The fire vu caused by the careless
ness of workmen repairing the sine on the roof. 
No one was killed, but several persons were in
jured. The large organ waa destroyed, but eome 
valuable pictures and other work» of art were 
saved.

The payment of the first instalment of the re
maining milliard from France to Germany, was 
completed on Saturday.

A fire at Rondeau. Ontario, on Saturday, des
troyed Morey's and Astoi'e saw mills and bind
ing factory, with upward of a million feet of sea 
soned lumber; loss$75,000.

London, June 10th.—Consols 92|. 
stuffs quiet.

Bread-

UNITED STATES.

New York, June 9th.—By collision on the 
Lake Shore Railroad between stock and gravel 
train» on Saturday, near Sandusky, Ohio, six 
men were injured, one of whom died. Fifteen 
cattle and two hundred and fifty sheep were kill
ed ot injured.

Destructive fires on Saturday. At Detroit, 
loea $200,000. At Cincinnatti, loss $160,000 
At Burlinotos. lose *7& OOO1 eoR DUm VoG 
City, low $125,000.

The United States Atty General has decided 
that the Modoc* must be tried by military com- 
miaeion.

Nbw Yobk, June 9.—Gold 171. Exchange 
10). Money 5 per cent

A Washington special lays that several cases 
of sporadic cholera are known to have occurred in 
that city recently.

Several boys attending a school at Norwalk, 
Conn., while rowing on Saturday, were capsized 
by a steamboat. Three were drowned. Their 
names were Chas. J. Bostwick, of Auburn, N. 
Y., nephew of W. H. Seward ; Edward Morris 
of Troy, and William B. Crane, of Somere, N
Y.

Nbw Yobk, June 16th.—A fire at Newberg, 
N. Y., on Monday, destroyed a quartet of a 
million dollars worth of property.

New Ycbx, June 10.—Gold 171. Exchange
101-

The Court of Appeal at Albany h» granted 
8 okee a new trial. The decision waa unexpect
ed to the public, and creates a profound impres
sion. Stokes, on being informed of it, said it 
gave him no surpriee, for he has all along ex
pected such a result, and could not see how it 
could possibly have been otherwise. He h» no 
idea what action hia counsel will now take, but 
the impression prevails they will move he be ad
mitted to bail, as several months must elspee be
fore he can again be put upon trial.

The trial of Wagner for murder of two women 
at Isle of Shoals is proceeding at Alfred, Maine.

CANADA.

Kino*-ton, Ont , June 8—By fire at Gardeh 
Island Calvin & Breck’s bake house, engine house, 
and boiler works and three capstans, together 
with four dwellings were destroyed, Calvin St 
Breck’s loss $150,000. No insurance.

MARRIAGES,

At Bridgetown, on Wednesday, June 4th, by 
the Rev. Mr. George Armstrong, Mr. C. H. 
Jones of Weymouth, N. 8., to Mias Sarah J. 
Morse, daughter of the late Wm. Morse.

DEATHS.

At Middleton, on Friday 6th inst., Mr. Am
brose Dodge, aged 77 years.

At Windsor, on the rooming of the 10th, after 
a protracted illness, Elisabeth Wilson, widow of 
the late Rev. William Wileon, Wesleyan Minis
ter, in the 66th year of her age.

New Advertisements.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
n EORGE WHITMAN is instructed to sell at 
VJT Private Sale that well kaown Farm situate 
within one mile west of Annapolie Town—contain
ing two hundred acres, 22 of which are in a good 
state of cultivation, 9 acre» of Dyked Mareh and 19 
scree of Salt dfarsh. There are on the premise! a 
new and well finished two story Dwelling House ; 
pipes lead into the House with 
spring water ; Barns and other 
an Orchard of one hundred trees, produced last year 
lifty barrels apple* The place is warranted to cut 
one hundredjona of Hay annually.

For ter
premises to Mr. George LeCiin

xswQiaiaag aawuov y
a supply of good 
ouihtjiidinga ; also,

redonna of Hay annually, 
ms and further particulars apply on the 

--Ciin,or at Round Hill to 
GEORGE WHITMAN,

Real Estate Agent.
Round Hill, Annapolis, June 4th, 73.

A FEMALE POISONER PRAYS WITH 
HER VICTIMS,

The trial of Mia Charlotte Lamb, which has 
just been opened In Pierce county, Wisconsin, 
promises eome interesting developments- Mrs 
Lamb, waa arrested in November last for the 
murder, by poiwm, of two of her own children, 
and a man and weman of the neighborhood in 
whieh she lived. Full Information'll on file in 
each case separately, and proof in each one is 
conclusive. Chemical analyses of the contenta of 
the stomachs of her adult victims were made. 
Her children were taken rich and died, as was 
supposed, of heart disease,and Mr. and Mrs. Oil
man, who lived at her house and eared for the 
children, died aa suddenly soon after the chil
dren. She has been accused also of poisoning 
her husband, who died at Vermont some time 
since, but sufficient evidence has not been ob
tained aa yet to warrant this charge. Mrs Lamb 
has formerly been known aa the Good Samaritan 
of her neighborhood, whom everybody called up
on when they wanted a medicine compounded, 
• sick person to be well tsken care of, or a watch - 
er with the dead. She wm noted, too, for her 
piety, end the seel with which ahe prayed for 
and with the sick and dying. The man Oilman 
wm a young man in whom aha took a special 
Interest. But finally ehe poisoned him, and while 
be lay writhing with pain, the woman wm all 
the time exhorting him to put hia trust in God 
aad be prepared to die. The defence to be set up 
Is insanity. The trial will occupy several days, 
and will prove the woman either to be subject to 
a strange form ef insanity, er to be "one of the 
most rationsl poisoners that Wisooneia can boast
of.

IF Another wm ia Imminent in Syria, be
tween the Mahommeden Druses and the Catholic 
Maronites, similar to that which in 1860 result
ed In the destruction of 10.000 Maronite men 
and the carrying into captivity of 25,000 of their 
women. The Christian nations then interferred 
for the protection of the Maronitee, and peace 
hM reigned until recently, when a circumstance 
occurred, comparatively trifling in iteelf, but 
which hM aroused all the old bitterm 
feud between the two tribes.

A favorite Syrian sport ia the fighting of train
ed quails, alter the manner of cockfighting in 
other countries. On the 3 lit of March last, a 
Maronite and a Drum party met on üie aide of 
Lebanon Mountains to indulge in this pastime. 
The Maronits party's quail proved the victor, 
which so disgusted the owner of the other bird 
that he drew a pistol from hia belt and shot the 
victorious Maronite dead. In attempting to ar
rest the murderer two more Maronitei were kill
ed. To people such m these tribes were compoe- 

• ed of this was like lighting the train to a maga
zine. An outbreak ie to be expected at any mo
ment, and if apeedy intervention is not made the 
consequence may be fearful.

of the

17" A blacksmith named Veith, employed at 
a forge in Louiaville, after blowing up the forge 
Are by megna of the bellows, carelessly leaned up
on the lever until all the air bad escaped from 
the bellows, and when he relieved it of the 
weight the bellowa filled up with the gM from

___ the forge instead of drawing air from the valve
underneath. In an instant the gM wm ignited 

. by the fire in the forge, and a terrible explosion 
ensued, which sounded like firing of a cannon, 

r The bellows waa torn to pieces ; several iron mis- 
eilee lying on the concern were hurled to the 
roof of the building, and a large hammer was 
sent whirling eloee to Veith'ahead. Fortunate
ly, no eerioue damage was dons except to the bel
lows, which wm torn to pieeee, and to the netvea 
of Veith, who was badly frightened.

|y A Mrs. Earhart, of Germantown, Ohio, 
hM been arrested, with her ion, charged with 
having poisoned daring the past twenty years 
her father, two of her children, her aon’a wife 
nnd two of hia children, and burning her uncle's 
barn about 6 years ago. She ia about 70 years 
of age, wrinkled, gray and ugly, and utterly rs 
fuses to be interviewed by any interpreter. The 
bodies of her supposed victims will be disinterred 
next week, and further horrible developments in 
confirmation with the dark hints thrown out 
against her will be awaited with the utmost im
patience, Germantown is stirred to its deepes 
depths by the tvsnts.

LT It is expensive to trifle with life and pro
perty on railroads in England. A recent report 
made to the House of Lords shows that, from 18- 
61 to 1871, over eight million dollars in gold wm 
paid by railroad companies for injuries inflicted 
on passengers, and during the same period $11,- 
742,80 wm paid fat compensation on account of 
property destroyed. The total aggregate would 
be considerably in excess of twenty million dol
lars.

fy The scarcity of hones hM become so great 
In England that when certain military oper
ations were undertaken lest year, in which 2,- 
000 transport hones were requited, the combined 
resources of the whole of Great Britain were 
found unequal to the demand, and 1,260 animals 
bad to be procured in France. This statement 

made- during a debate in the House of Lords, 
and Buy, therefore, be taken m trustworthy.

The British people are greatly euprised at 
the disclosures of the recent census taken in In- 
die. It wm thought that two hundred millions 

aa exaggerated estimate of the populstion of 
the Indian Peninsula. Wonderful te say the 
revelations of the Cenaua prove that the inhabi
tants of Hindoetan number no less than two hun
dred and forty-one millions. How suggestive 
the fact.

Accident at —Mr*. John Camp
bell, whoae only remaining eon wm killed by the 
recent explosion in the Drummond Colliery' wm 
very seriously injured on Tuesday by being 
thrown out of a waggon. Her case ia one of ex
treme hardship, and she deserves the cordial 
sympathy of the people of Westville—Eastern 
Chronicle.

y A Danbury man who bas been marri 
ed thirty-five years eays there is more 
power for evil in a email-rag carpet that hae 
been down six months than there is in a 
twelve barrelled tank of whiskey.

f3T We want an active intelligent agent ir 
each County in N. B., N. 8. and P. E. Island 
Business pleasant ; constant employment. Termi 
liberal,send for circular. Thompson & Co., Wood

mayl52mteck, N. B,
‘i
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■"«= WINDSOR k ANNAPOLIS RA1LWYI JUt>T received-= SUBSCRIBE FORAfimCVLTIinAL ITEMS.I But there wee good stuff in thU grimy, blue- 
ehirted driver ; there wee in the men the melt- 

- ing of e work-e-dey hero. He bed thet coup <F- 
ml whllh U the eecret of most euceemee. In e 
eeeond he wndewlood thet the trele which wee 
thundering towards him wee e * renewey j end 
in thet eeeond hie reçoive wee teken ; he blew 
hie elerm whietle to ronee hie gnerd ; he put on 
ell hie break power t he ehute off hie eteem. 
Threbt throb! The down moll to now «till! 
Belli, bet the horrible evelenehe—e monstrous 
six-coupled engine, followed by eloee upon two 
hundred tone of trucke end mineral—ere now 
within forty yerde of her 1 To put on the break* 
at that moment required the nerve of a lion. But 
they ere on ; the mall to stopped ; her lever to re
versed t William Westlake turns on hie eteem, 
opens the breaks again, end—O, brave men i his 
train start* slowly beck 1er Per. So near now ia 

I the avalanche of trucks that scarce an apple’s 
j throw separates the two engines. It is «mply a 

question of which to fleetest. A pint more water 
in the boiler to chill the steam, a shovel more oi 
coals to choke the fire, and the goods train will 
crush into William Westlake and hie charge- 
But the men’s nerve ha* not failed him yet, and 
it does not fail him. Open goes his blower, a* 
the risk of bursting the boiler itself ; out shoots 
the revesting rod to the fullest length of the pto- 

* ten's beat; wide open Aim the regulator, turning 
each square inch of stesm straight into thecylin- 
dor. And before three minutes are over the mail 

" ' has shot safely back through Per, and put a clear 
mile between itself and the horrible ruin with 
which it was threatened I

$oetrn. ■oTIME TABLE NO. 14,
Commencing May 26th, 1873.1 * *■

enTPsss'g’s 4 Splendid Lot of Cioods, Suitable

THECHARCOAL A GOOD FARM MEDICINE.

Nearly all etek animale are made so in the MONITOR

first place by cat!rrg improper food, or too
it I SANCTON & PIPER,

r zit’l
and eo all manner of hurtful drugs and poi
sons ate thrust down the throat—saltpetre, 
copperas, turpentine, etc., qnite sufficient to 
make any well animal eiek, or kill a sick one.
—‘ You didn’t give the poor thing enough— j oaxly *1 BO J?©*’ 
you should have given it oftener—you can’t 
expect your beast to get well if yoa don’t do 
more for it P

Our rule has always been to give nothing ____ «-.warm . i
unless we know exactly what to do; and in| LOCAL AND FOREIGN NEWS I | 33

the meantime attend to every exterior com
fort practicable. If the weather is cold,place
it in warm quarters, avoid all exposure, and | AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES ; 
have cleanliness. But there is one medicine 
that can never do harm, and it is commonly 
beneficial.—That is pulverised charcoal. As
era bav* JtBMtoarkod, nearly all sick aak
mais became so by improper eating, in the our Splendid Opportunities for 57 

Nine out of ten the

The Boat of Mb. \
■T THOMAS weeax.

Let's take this world as some wide scene, 
Through which in frail but buoyant boat, 

With skies new rede end now serene.
Together thou and i must float ;

Beholding oft, on either shore.
Bright spots where we should love to tiny ; 

Bat Time plies swift his flying oar.
And ea we speed—away, sway.

Should chilling winds end rain com* on,
We'll raise our awning 'gainst the slower— 

Sit closer till the storm is goes,
And smiling wait a sunnier hour ;

And if that sunnier hour shine,
We'll know its brightness cannot stay,

And happy while ’tie thine and mine, 
Complain not when it fades sway.

Thus reach we both, at last, that fait 
Down which life’» current all must go— 

The dark, the hrttliael, destined all 
To sink into the vtid below *

Nor e'en Shat hour shall want its charms, '
If tide by «de still food we keep,

And oalmty in
Together linked, go down the steep.

Express. Passent;
Down Tkaihs 1st class and 

only. Freight
r~ j 6

StiOu. iu. 8 45*1in |3 00p m.

rrs
[Freight. for Spring and Summer.

Consisting of
GOLD and SILVER Watches for 

GenUesnea.
Goldine Jewelry,

do Lockets, __
do Vest Chains,' 
do Studs aticKSleeve Buttons.

Gold Bings. Fancy Set, and
Also : slarge lot of Nickelite

Bpooum and Forbunx

These goods are very cheap and can be recom
mended as just the thing for everybody, they wear 
like silver and cost less by three quarters.

In Blaok Goodh we have a very handsome 
assortment, vis :
Black Brooches,

Black Earrings,
Black Setts,

Black Necklets,
Black Charms,

Black Crosses,
Black Bracelets.

Black Napkin Rings, f

,

lStaTiou*. I 
Halifax,
FourMile House 

Do —arrive
Ladies a ad4

866
Publlalted Every THURSDAY at

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
do

Do —depart 
8 Bedford,

11 Rocky Lake,
13 W. Junction

Do —arrive

doI 308 24

Plain.838iTCm
10 06 ' 3840Do —depart 

Beaver Bank, 
Mount Uniacke 

Do —arrive

10 2516
26

fflHlS Journal will be devoted t*
» A Do —depart 

Stilwater, 
Kllershouse, 
Newport, 
3-Mile Plains, 
Windsor-arrive

II 6
b

II39The development ef our 42
45

ki10 16do—depart 
47 Falmouth 
60 Mount Denson
62 Hantsport-er've

do—depart 
Avonport 
Horton Landing 

60 Grand Pro
63 Wolfville

S10 22Our unsurpassed facilities for 6
I

> .
other's arras

first place.
digestion ie wrong. Charcoal ia the most Wllll
efficient and rapid corrective. It will cure a | The opening up of our Iron ,71 i sics ; j ^ neatvil le, arrive 

majority of cases, if properly administered.
An example of its use. The hired man came 
in with the intelligence that one of the finest 
cowl was very sick, and a kind neighbor pro
posed the osoul drugs and poisons. The 
ner being ill, and unable to examine the cow, 
concluded that the trouble came from over
eating, and ordered a teacupful of pulverised 
charcoal given in water. It was mixed .placed 
in a junk bottle, the bead held upwards, and 
the water with its charcoal pouredgdownwards.
In five minutes improvement was visible, and 
in a few hours the animal wai in the pasture

LUMBERING ; 7Eatittits. 711
711

Spectacles, Pocket and Fruit 
Knives, Card Cases, Pocket 

Books, Silver & Rubber 
Thimbles,

Cash Boxes, Pistol’s and Pipes,

A Ferlions Moment- And the general

Improvement ol onr County

II 40 
11 61

Do —leave
76 (,’oldbrook
77 Camoridie 
79 Wateiville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylesiord-er’ve

Do —depart 
89 Morden Hoad 
91 Kingston 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 Lawrenaetown 
110 Paradise 
116 Bridgetown 
121 Koundhill 
129 Aunapolie
Î9f |St John, NT B ,

I by steamer.__| 8 00

II 69
All honor to William Westlake, driver of the 

uaail train on the Cornwall and Devonshire Une,
Eng. ; length of days and reasonable prosperity, 
and whatever else makes bright and happy a 
brave and berdwortting man !—his courage end locality there lives e lawyer, crafty, subtle, and

hundred or | out* as a fox. An Indian of the Mohawk tribe,
*, owed him some money. The

12 04 p. m 
12 12VALUE or A RECEIPT. ow- Z-

In e etty not many thousand miles from thin 12 26JOB WORK 12 44 In Clocks, we have an Excellent 

Assortment.
Which are kept mnning and regulated to time-

of mind have saved
more of lives. For him, as for ell simple-minded I Kiser by n 
birnaa of his stamp, it is, we imagine, sufficient lawyer had waited long for the tin. Hie patience 
to know that he hae done hie duty. Yet it wee, gave way, and he threatened the Indian with 
in truth, no mean feet to save the passengers un- lawsuits, processes, end executions. The poor 
dor hie charge from the most horrible of ell poe- Mohawk got seated, end finally brought the mo- 
■ible deaths, simply by that calm, eoot-hsaded eey to his creditor. He waited for the lawyer to 
valor end self-possession which to the highest of give him a receipt.
all possible forms of courage. Westlake hud but • What ere yon waiting for F mid the lawyer.
• moment to think ; that moment wasted, all had « Receipt,* said the Indian,
been ove^j end therefore, simple as the foots ere « A receipt 1' said the lawyer, • a receipt !’
when told, there yet bangs about them the dig- Whet do you know about a receipt* Can you Mi
nify of an epic. The down Cornwell mail had dentend the nature of a receipt > Tell me the use 
left Par Station, end wee hurrying on its way to of one, end I will give It to you.' 
gt. Austell—a distance of some five miles or less | The Indian looked at him e moment,end then 

—with Westlake in charge.
IU rood ley up e steep Incline, to ascend 

which, the full power of the ponderous mail lo- I find ds gate locked ; me see de Apostle Peter ; 
comotive would have to be put forth. The fire he says, • Hirer, what do you want ?’ Me says, 
was heaped, the dampen were up, the guage was « Want to get in.* He say, • Ton good man ?’ 
pointing steadily to • 140/ and the mail, with iu Me my, • Yes/ He say, • You pay Mr. A. that 
human freight,was on ito way along the steep in-1 money F What me do i 1 hab no receipt. Hab 

dine, not quickly, but yet with considerable mo- j to hunt all ober bell to find it/ 
mentum and force.

P 03Neatly Executed.
1 28

56

The Watch Departneit.Magistrate’s and Lawyer’s
qoietly eating grass,

mi* m, m,
bloated by eating green apples after a ban! 
wind. The bloat wae so severe thet tho sides 
were almost as bard as a barrel, 
remedy, sale rat ne. wae tried for the purpose 
of correcting the acidity. But the attempt to 
put it down always caused coughing, and it
did little good. Half a teaspoonful of fresh I-------------- ------- ----- --------------
powdered charcoal was next given. In six ANNNAPOLIS, S.S. 
hours all appearance of bloats bad gone, and 
the heifer waa well.

We disprove of quackery, where without 
precise knowledge of the disease, powerful 
remedies are given at random, indiscrimina
tely. The objection of quackery cannot ex
tend to the use of charcoal for it can do 
no harm ; and goes directly to seat of the 
trouble; in most eiek animals, and if timely 
applied effects a core.—Line Stock Journal.

Wait sttles vr miLAj-Aiea.

I’ssjengers Passenger» w<$ r,nkw e speciality

Freight. Preifht only , r~

, and can with confidence res 
commend ourDown Trains

ja42Stations |
St. John, NH. 

by steamer.

WATCHESCONSTANTLY ON HAND.
8 00a.m 

a. m i 20p .ra
Wo always give a warrant xwithto the public.

Watches sold from eur establishment.
The old

PLACE OF BUSINESS, NEXT DOOR I uptown
TO POST OFFICE. | Uw^Tcetown

28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
35 Kingston 
4L Morden Hoad 
42 kyleaford-ar’ve

Do- —depart 
47 Berwick 
5< Waterville 

Cambridge 
Ceidbroek 

69 Kentville

38
65

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Re

paired.

07
15saidt

* S’poee maybe me die ; me ge to heben ; me 32
39
48

J. E. SANCTON.05
U the Supreme Court 1875. Bridgetown April 10th, 1873.

DR. OHIPMAN,Peter Bonnet, Plaintiff,
Wilkinson j’ E. Ritchie awl Matthew 

Ritchie, Defendants.

tCAUSE, Late Health Officer, Bahamas, late Surgeon 
in charge Sick Quarters, Royal Navy,Nassau, 

SfC., , 3fC .
may be consulted professionally at hie office in 

BRIDGETOWN.

He get his receipt.
Beyond 8t. Austell lie* the Bumgallow Sta

tion ; end shortly before the mail left Per a 
heavy mineral train, drawing some 460 tons of the rounds of Paris row, mid to have been told 
chins day, had set eut on its passage, with in- of himself by the President at one of his last re- 
■tractions—Cornwall and Devon Company bav-1 captions. M. Thiers was walking one morning

he had sa-

—arrive
An amusing story about Thiers to going 5De. —leave 

Fort Williams 
Wolfville 
• Irand Pre 
Horton Landing

a. m. 6p.m
to bnFsold at

PUBLIC RUCTION.
By one of the Coroners of the County of Annapolis 

at the Court house in Annapolis Keys), on

61 5 DR. JOSEPH D. DAVIS61 >69 6 VTTOULD inform the public that after thirty 
V V . of stedz. investigation and practical

experimenting concerning that terrible disease 
CONSUMPTION,

And the diseases of the anterior and posterior 
nsties, throat, bronchia, lungs, heart, liter, kid
neys and uterus, and twenty years spent in in- 

_____ I vestigating, experimenting and proving, with-the 
medicinal and theraputies properties of the 
roots, barks, plants and shrubs, indigenous to 
Massachusetts Maine, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia,—has discovered new remedies, and new 
modes of treatment, for Consumption, not previ
ously known to Medical Science ; and with the 
large number of cases treated,relieved and cured, 
during the part ten years, in Maine, Massachu
setts, and in different sections of Nova Scotia,hae 
proved, beyond the shadow of a doubt, that Con
sumption,very often in its advanced etagea,with his 
medicines and moue of treatment, can be cured.

He has, at great expense, procured from I»r- 
lon, Paris, Vienna and the United States ti e 
finest and most delicate instruments to enab e 

Cape Sable Island. N. S.,
July 16th, 1870.

7»

fortunately the driver, bow or why we era not tinned on guard, end at the marnent V,*°”U'*T 
told, overshot the shunting station, and his en- engaged in eating breed and cheese. — Good 
nine, with ito burden of he avily loaded tracks, morning, mon garçon/ said M. Thiers. ‘ Good 
began to descend the steep gradient which runs • Good morning, ma petits vielle’ (my little old

woman), replied the soldier. • Eh bien . Aoe 
don’t get tired,do you, of your camp life F « That

I am off

?!
I 20—arrive

A dairy farmer of Chester County, Pa , has
made feur milk-pans which ate sufficient to I Tuesday, 1st Day of July next, | 79 
serve for bis dairy of one hundred cows. They 
each measure 14 feet in length by 4 feet in

.ni « Inch— in i,p,h. Tb., «.I ^ lH. w„,UU. U..I
double-bottomed, with a speee of one inch be above named détendants of, in and to out of j % Newport,
tween the bottoms, whieh to divided into four end upon all and singular the following lot of land j 93 Kllershou.e,

, . ... . and premises situate in Annapolis Royal in the % Stillwater,
compartments length wise, through wmen ■ j c/ounty aforesaid j all that certain piece or parcel of 1103)Mount Uniacke 
stream of water to made to pass up and down,

5 5CDo. —depart 
Mount Denson 
Falmouth 
Windsor—arrive

S 031m
84at 11 o'clock in the torenoon,

down from this to Par, up which at that very 
moment the mail train, in charge of William 
Westlake, was laboring on its way. The goods 
driver did hie beet to avert the terrible crash 
which he saw must happen. He screwed down 
his breaks and shot off the steam. But se steep 
was the incline, and ee heavy the huge trucks 
with their burden of clay, that til his efforts were 
useless, end hie train, with s velocity increasing 
second by second, rushed down the line toward 
Par, full la the path of the approaching mail. 
The officials at St. Austell made a vain effort to 
follow on foot, that they might render such help 
as they coaid. As well might they have tiled to 
overtake an avalanche.

Down the incline thundered the huge eix- 
eoupled goods-engine 5 after it the heavily- 
freighted trucks, swinging from side to side, end 
rattling end bumping each against tbs other, se 
If they had been instinct with life, and were re
velling in the prospect of the ruin and death 
which they were eo soon to scatter.

A perilous moment it was for the passengers 
in the mail, under the charge of trusty William 
Westlake 1 For him the road is reported clear 
from Par to St. Austell. He has upon hie engine 
the Per end St. Austell • staff/ a quaintly fash
ioned truncheon to which there to no duplicate, 
and without which, such to the mode of working 
single lines, no train may run between the two 
stations. He consequently has no reason to sup
pose, or even to suspect, that another train is 
thundering towards his own ‘end on;’ nay, 
snore, he to officially notified, having hie staff 
with him, that the line is clear, 
out of ten would have been et that moment chat
ting to their « mate/ or sitting smoking, grimy 
calumet upon the little circular seat hung from 
the engine's bulwarks. But there are drivers, 
and William Westlake to one of those, who 
keeps a steady -look ahead, end drives with e 
pride in his work, not trusting to signals but 
handling his engine ** if each moment of his 

;i journey, each yard of hi* path, were beset with 
its own dangers. And so H comes to pass that 
the passengers by the mail were saved

The heavy trucks came suddenly thundering 
down upon them. In a couple of minutes the 
time for help would have passed by forever. The 
goods train must have dashed into the mail and 
have ernmpled it up as a steam hammer would 
crash an egg. But William Westlake, sitting 
on hie rail, one hand on his regulator, the other 
on hia reversing rod, turns a curve and sees the 
heavy goods engine coming straight toward him. 
Between him and the passengers under his 
charge on the one hand, and on the other a death 
so horrible that we will not attempt to picture k* 
sickening features, now intervene some hut.dred 
■ronds at the outside. Most people would have 
been unnerved at a crisis so sudden, so awful, eo 
cut of ail human calculation ; and, indeed, there 
are a dosen wrong things any one of which this 
breve man. had he been an ordinary man, might 
have done.. He might have turned bn his alarm 
whistle, jumped off his engine, and so saved his 
own life. He migbLhave fallen es men have 
fallen, paralysed with terror, and. utterly help
less. He might, ir that sudden frensy which ia 
bred of breathless fear, have turned on all his 
steam, and rushed headlong against the avalanche 
of iron end mineral which bore down upon him

6 10

6 28depends on the hour. At present .not. 
duty, end am eating my breed end cheese, es 
you see.' • And the camp breed, it’s good isn’t 
it t I find it far superior to that they gave us 
before.' • Tiens ! Do you eat it? What are 
you, then ! Are you an oil merchant, or a hos
pital nurse F • Better than that,' replied M. 
Thiers. • Bah 1 Then you're a second lieuten
ant/ • Better than that* • Captain F 1 Better 
than that* • General.* «Better than that; I*m the 
president of the Great Repub’ic/
Thiers ; Sacrebleu 1 Then quick, hold my bread 
and cheese, 10 that I can present arma to you !*—

6 37

—arrive
and keep the milk cool or warm, as the cue may 
be. The owner of these pans, Mr. Enos Bernard,
claims not only to have leu labor in handling. ,, , ing ind ln y,e Town of Annapolis,ca
kis milk end cream, but also to procure a Urge lh„ eo called, in the County aforesaid, bounded
r-p-f» - “»» <rr -f j
cream ie skimmed off from the surface, the milk vvilonson J. A. Ritchie, and on the West by lands

LAND 7 07Do.—depart 9 18 
113 Bearer Bank 9 51 
116 W. Junction,

—arrive 10 04 7 40

7 4510 10do—depart 
118 Rocky Lake,
121 Bedford,
156 Four Milellouse 
129iHalifax,

8 0010 28
is drawn off through pipu in the bottom! of the of VS illiaro A. Ritchie ;—containing 4 acres, more or 

„ . „ , less :—together with all and singular the Building»,
pana.—Head (piartsrs. I Ways and Appurtenances thereunto belongimr. 1 no

_; having been token in execution on a judgment
in above cause duly registered more than a year.

TERMS,

« You are
I8 26II 00

N. B—Trains meet and pus where the-------- ie Dr. Davis—
marked. Dear Str—The wisest of men hts eaid that in ‘ a

Stenner Scud or Empress leave St. lohn on multitude of counsellors there ia safety.”- Having 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, at 81. been benefitted by your medicines, 1 wish to say it 
m , for Annapolis and reluin same day on arrival ol tQ othera who may be suffering from lung diseases. 
8 a m Express Train from Halifax. Karly in 1869 my health began to give way, until

International Steamers leave St. John every Mon» gurh a |ack 0f vital tone was experienced that 1
day and Thursday at 8 a. m. lor Eaetport, Fortland, contiuded it was time to try to avert the impending 
and Boston. danger or doom; and arranged last autumnfor a real

European and North American Railway Trains gn(j a vlgjtto ,„y native Province; but on returning 
leave Sx John at 8 30 a. m. and 9 p . m. lor Wood» |'aunj myself no better ; 1 became discouraged, fear- 
stock, Frederitton, St. Stephens, Bangor, Portland, ^ y no help could be obtained that I should bave to 
Boston, and all parte of the United States and La- abandon my work in the ministry Happy tor me^i 
nada. ... . . the sequel proved, you were directed this way last

Through Tickets at reduced fares bv above routes wjni«r; and, upon examination, you said my lungs 
to all parts in the United Statu and Canada may be were j„ a tubercular condition, and advised me to 
obtained at the Ticket Office, 126 Hollis Mieet.Ha |(^e medicine ; to which 1 eonseirted,with many 
tiftx,*t Richmond, and the principal Stations on the mlgg,vings, which, however, were dissipated in the 
Railway. course of four or five months. For the ttf*t three

P. INNES, months I could not discern much change; but after
Manager. | that began to feel a new vitality permeating my whole 

system; my work, which for months bad been bur- 
denaome, became lighter and more agreeable % and 
now 1 enjoy a vigorous state of health. U this testi
mony should induce any who we suffering from lung 
disease to employ you, with the same success. 1 do 
not doubt but they will feel that, under the Divine 
blessing by which you have been enabled to gather 
such valuable knowledge from nature’s store house, 
they are your debtor. Withycarnest prayer that you 
may succeed in business ana become a Messing to 
many of the afflicted, 1 remain, with kindest regards, 

3 ' WM. M. KJNOLUN,
Minister of Free Baptist Conference of N.S.

sanu;
EF* We in America ere very proud of our large 

barns, and I have been always in the habit of 
patting myself on the baok over which I con-1 Ten per cent deposit at timeot sale, remainder on

I was delivery of deed.

Paris Letter.

It to said that the track of the Prussian 
armies in Fiance, their camping grounds and 
bivouacs, are marked with a growth of flowers 
indigenous to the fatherland, end some of them 
unfamiliar in France. Even in the neighbor
hood of Paris this phenomenon to apparent. 
Hundreds of flowers hitherto unknown to the 
•eil, but dear to the German heart, blossom in the 
track of the German army, which, once marked 
by bloody fields, wrecked ambulances and hospi
tals, is now traced in the blooming flora ef Ger
many. bordering vineyards and springing up in 
the fields and lanes.

aider a very good one at Ogden Farm, 
surprised at first to see an almost entire abeenee 
of barns for storing hay and grain, in England,
where rain probably fall* on twice as many days 1 Plaintiff’s Attorney,
in the year as it does with us. The more 1 saw Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
and thought about it, however, the more I come > nnapo Ie' ay ’ 
to the conclusion that there to much to be laid 
on their side of the question. They save the 
cost, and it to a very considerable cost, of build
ing hay-bams. Their stack* are for enough apart 
for the rest to be saved if one takes fire. They

ISAAC B. BONNETT, 
Coroner.

T. D. RUGGLF.S,

tl nl3

Kentville. 20th May, 1873. ______________ ___

8. R. Foster & Son's
STANDARD

Nall» Shoe Nail uud Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

are very handsomely made, placed on wooden or 
iron frames about two feet above the ground, are

A

The Summit of the Rccky Mountain».— 
The late surveys have developed the foot that 
the summit of the Rocky Mountains, at Yellow 
Head Pass—where the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will come through—ia only 2,800 feet above the 
level of the sea—or some 8,602 ft. lower than the 
summit of the Rocky Mountains at the point 
where the Central Pacific road crosses, 
an important fact that should be borne in mind 
by those who have been in the habit of overrat
ing the difficulties to be encountered in the 
struction of a railway through British territory.

considerably larger at the top than at the bot
tom, and are nicely thatched with wheat-straw. I 
Some are round, and some are square. I saw in 

instance s very handsomely-made and well- 
thatched stack of hay containing over one hun
dred tons, and on the Earl of Warwick’s Sew
age Farm there was a row of twenty-two stacks, 
containing each about five hundred dollars worth 
of wheat, all so well built and so closely thatch
ed that they might stand therè for ten years 
without the least danger. Whether the stacking 
of hay in England accounts for its superior qua
lity I do not know, but although the last season 
wae a very unfavorable one, it seemed to me 
that all the hay I bad occasion to observe waa 
better than the best we usually see home, green- 

Owing to the projecting

oneNine drivers
rr*HK Subscriber still continues to csrry on the 
I Saddlery Business, and has on hand a

Large assortment of
Silver, Braas, and Japanned

HARNESSES, SADDLES &
__HI DIiES ,

which will be sold low forc«hb

K This is 5.1
T'vR. LA’MERT on the-PHYSIOLOGY ofMAR- 
1_7 RIAUE, a Popular Medical Review of its 

2* I Social, Moral and Physical Obligations, end on the 
22 various Disqualifying Causes which in both Skies 
P prevent the fulfilment of iti Personal Doties, and the 
fl attainment ol hie legitimate Objects. With an essay 
™ on the Functional Disorder of the Reproductive 

Organs, arising from solitary habits or excesses, sad 
on the treatment end Cnrn ot Nervosa Debility, 
Physical Incapacity, Spermatorrhea, Impotence 

, and Sterility—founded on the results of 25 years 
ESTABLISHED 1840. «uceessful practice.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ C.tv Nail Works.) By S.
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satisfaction j A distinguished Queen’s Counsel, in addressing 

guaranteed. the Court of Queen's Bench in reference to this
april 10 _______ I work, observed “That is an extremely valuable

book, written by an eminent and experienced medi. 
Cal man, upon one of the molt important and inter, 
eating subjects of life, which every one. married or 
single, ought to be acquainted with.” It points out 
how all the attributes of Manhood can be preserved 
to an advanced period ef life, hew they *re lost,and 

Manufactured at the how they can be recovered.
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, Dr. LA’MERT, Doctor of Meffiyne of tuc Uefo

TTAS ,h. n,m. f .h. a»iS «VJ™. >»'T 
it printed label on the end of the bundle. . ? . H A/pdiral Society Ac is th®

..d O..»™. V... pu, UP iu ilL„, s/s
B^uI’v.rn 1. put up in Bu,f paper.

All yarn made by us is warranted of best quality, ®Dbe ^ ln j vigor, but which, owing to the 
lull weight, and correct »™be£*‘ QN great discoveries of modern science are rendered

New Brunswick CottoiTMBftfst^ John/N. B. subservient to a rational, simple «4 -ode of

SAW FACTORY, 2Mÿa»fS^**J2K

S15H

t.con-

1"

|y A young man who carried a collection 
plate in church, before staffing took from his 
pocket a five cent piece, at he supposed, put it 
on the plate, and then pasted it around to the 
congregation, which included many young girls. 
The girls as they looked at the plate setmed as
tonished and amused, and the young m|n taking 
a glance at the plate, found that, inefead of a 
nickle five cent piece, he had put a conversation 
lo tenge on the plate with the toords « Win you 
marry me ?’ in red letter*, staring everybody 
right in the face.

jy A young woman At Lawrence, Mail, 
whose husband lately died, was forced to re
press her tears and wear a smiling face be- 

ebe said, she • had’nt a handker
chief fit to be seen, except one,’ and that 
ebe had to keep for the funeral.’ 
mand over the feelings, from a sense of 
higher duty, is very rare and very impressive.

13P When a roan presents himself before 
a public audience it often happens that hia 
body ia inclined to sink while his head swims.

EF* Which is the ugliest hood ever woru ? 
—Falsehood.

BOOTS & SHOES
£N ELECTED from the Best Houses in the Domii- 
O ion ire offered at a very small advance.

ALSO,
100 Pre. Men’s Coarse & Fine Boots

made by first class workmen.

General Stock of Groceries

am

er, and more savory, 
top and thatch of the stack, there seemed no 
appreciable injury to the hay from weathering — 
Am Agriculturist.

COTTON WARP.always on band.
GEO. MURDOCH.apl3 1873REMEDY FOR THE CABBAGE WORM.

A correspondent of the New York Times, re
plies to a man who wants to know how to free 
hia cabbage from the cabbage worm, 
years’ experience enables me to tell him. Get 
what to called here ehipetuff, or shorts, such as 
we feed to stock—wheat bran will do as good as 
the ehorta ; examine the cabbage before they 
head ; if you see the web of the caterpillar, or 
holes in the leaves of the bud, put a tablespoon- 
fol of the shorts in the head. If hard rains fol
low, you may have to repeat. The cure is effec
tual.
made wet with the dew. The worms seldom at
tack the cabbage after they are headed.*

THE COTTON YARN,j^EADY-MADE CLOTHING.
Just received a lot of Rnglieh readymade clothing, 

Tweeds, &c. ALSO— A large lot of Canadian 
Clothing expected in a few days. Please call and 
inspect.
WHITE LEAD and PAINT OIL

« Thirty

on hand for sale low for cash.
GEO. MURDOCH.

cause, as

C. W. KNOWLES,/ Such cora- (Successor to M. A Buckley.)) Bookseller & Stationer,
WINDSOR, N. S. 37 Bedford Square, London..

SAINT JOHN. N.
J. p. LAWTON, Proprietor. “

Patent Ground Sana of all kinds manufactured may be had of the undermentioned Agente price oq
from the best English Cast Steel, ce.its free by past, 60 cemtt.___ Vermouth H.

WARRANTED. Halifax,1. H Woolneh.Dreggtst, Yeresoeth,. H,
Parr Druggist; Pltiou Henry EU10I,

Corner North and Geerge sts.,The worms become mired in the shorts

A S good an assortment ol Books, Stationery, and 
£\. Fancy Goods kept on hand as can be found in 
Halifax, and at as cheap rates.

Subscriptions received for any Magaxine, News
paper, or Periodical published.
All subscriptions in advance. All Orders from the 

country promptly attended to,

Wounds in cattle are qu'ckly cured by 
washing several times a day with a mixture of 
the yolks of eggs and spirits of turpentine,

EVERY SAW 
g Saws repaired at short notiçe and low prices,
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